
CHAPTE,R 6

Hunter-Hastings languages

Introduction to ChaPter 6

Languages in this grouP

In the previoLrs tl!'o chaptels we have dealt.with the southernmost of the coastal NSW language

sror-lps: the south-ea,t t"tiul"'''s"1s" u'.'o t1^tYi:?:l-::.TI':iHItiffi3jfr#iffi'Tifi:
i,l:Tntff:?H;T languages that \,vere spoken 1o tn. north or the svdnev-Hawkesburv lan-

guages: we call the'r the 7U.r-.tt.r-Hustings" languages' The Hunter-Hastings languages coveted

an area that extended roughly from Br.isbane watJr in"the south to the wiison Rivet9s in the nolth'

and from the coast almost to the Great Dividing Range'

There are onty two languages i' this group: ti-,. Utinte' River-Lake Macquarle language (HRLNI)

andtheLowerNorthCoastlanguage(LNC),andeachhadanurrrberofdialects'Inthecaseof
HRLNI, the 

'iaior 
ctivision was irotlaUty betr'veen coastal and inland dialects' For LNC' it seems

likely that the distinction between northern and southern dialects was mole signif,cant

This gro.Lrp is narnecl after the two maio.irr"t', of the region' The Hunter River flor'vs through

the territory associated r,vith the Hunter River-Lake Macquirie language, and the Hastings River

floi,r,s through the countlv in which the Lower North Coast language w-as spoken'

6.1 Hunter River-Lake Macquarie Language

6.2 Lower North Coast Language

6.1.1.1 ,\wabakal
6.1.1.2 Karikal (Kuringgar)

6.1.2.1 \\'anarrulva
o. I.J.2 Kai arrrYkal tGeawegal r

6.2.1.1 Gadhang (Taree dialect)

6.2.1.2 WaLrimaY

6.2. 1.3 Gr-rringaY (Gringai)

6.2.2 BirtbaY

a group
two Hunter-Hastlngs languages to their neigh-

Treatment of these languages as

We begin by considering tl-re lelationship of the

bor-rrs, then their reiationship to each other'

External relationships of the Hunter-Hastings languages

\,Ve treat this group separately trom the Niacleay-New England languages (Group 7)' the central

Inland NSW languages (Group 8), the Nortfieln inland NS\'V 1ut-tg"uges (Group 9) and the East

eueensland Border tartguages iCro.,p 13), even though other writers have proposed classifications

which groLip some of these lat-iguages togetner'

oates(1975),followingSchmiclt(1919),incltrdestheHunter_HastingslanguagesintheKuti
Subgroup of the Ytiin-K.rrii Gro.tp, along r'vith Dhanggati and its dialects (our Group 7)!'' and also

Yugambal (our Gror.rp 13;.r.xl o.' 
^,' 

(2002) gloups tog?n., the Huntef_Hastirrgs languages' which

gs.S-;-r; 
",." 

*r...r.1 r,r'i]*rl ni"'.* i,-r e.,rtrur,., r',.r t*,,, 1n N$\'J'"*p..,tri' tl-"I* *"1-""Ri*t t"rb''t='] t" l*"
is the ottt'that ilows into the Hastings ttear Port w-lactltrltie'

99. c)ates o.rits A.ai\,\.a./Nga.1,a1.-rniana (our Group i1 as being a "residue" langttage, that is, olle ilot 'vet 
able to Lre

classifiecl.

100. Gochvin (1997: 30.J) antl cron,le,v (1997: 281) also link Dhar-rggati with Yugar.rlbal see chaptels 7 arld l3 {beLoivl'
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CHAPTER 6 . HUNTER-HASTINGS LANGUAGES

he calls the "Awabagal/Gadiang subgtottp" (labelled Na*), with the Dian-gadi/Ngan'vay't'ana

subgroup (Nb*), which corresponds to oul Group 7, the Cer-itral L'rland NSW sr-rbgroup (Nc*)'

w-hich incorporates the languiges of our Group I (Gamilaraay etc'), and also "N1urr-rr'varri" (Nd)

and "Battanblr-tiu" 1N.;, which are included in our Group 9'r')r

We have prefer.ecl not to make any claims about higher order relationships between the groups

we recognise, since these lelationshlps remaln to be demonstlated in detail' !\'e observe, nonetheless'

that there seems to be a fair degree of consensus that the Flunter-Hastings languages (the grottp

r,ve deai r,vith in this chapter) ot-tO tft. Maclea.v-Ner'v England languages (or'lr Group 7) constitute

sone kind of higher order grouping. on the other hand, the leiationship of the Hunter-Hastings

languages to the Central InLnd NSW languages (our Group 8) is not so clear' Austln' lVilliams and

wurm note that "grarnrnatically, there are lalge diffelences between the two groups of langr'rages' ln

fact, the mountain rur'rg. opp.urs to form a linguistic as well as naturai bor'rndary" (1980: 172)'

Internal relationships of the Hunter-Hastings languages

It has been asseltecl or implied by a nr-rmber of earlier writers (e'g' Elkin 1932: 359; Enlight 1933:

161; Holrner 1966:I; t'indile 7971: 193,201) that the Hunter River-Lake Nlacquar-ie language and

the Lower North coast language ate tlittlects of tlrc snrrte litrtgrLage. The most expllcit fo|ilrulatlon of

this view comes fron'i Enliiht,iho believed that "the Awabakal spoke l(attang" 17932a: 7 6)'

However, rn recent y"i.r'u consensus has developed among linguists r'vho have exat'ined

the data (e.g. o,Grady, ioegelin & voegeiin 7g66: 4g; oates 1975, 2: 2O3; Dixon 2002: -xxxiv)

that HRLN.I and LNC (whatever names ma,v be given to theml(',r) ar..e dlstrnct but closely related

languages. Thls is in spite of the evidence (e.g. Ettltt tg:2, 359; Eniight 1933: 161) that the two

languages may have been to some extent mutually intelligible' out own investigations (see wafer

c\ Lissarr..ague forthcoming) provide suppolt for the consensus view This is not the place to rnake

thecaseindetail'gutwenotethatther.ealeanttmberofsignificantmolphologlcaldlfferences
between the tlvo languages (for exampie, HRLNI has some bonnd plonouns whereas LNC doesn't);

and the cognate density is probablv oniy around 65%r'

Rationale for the groupiirg of language varieties
6.1 Hunter River-Lake Macquarie Language
6.1.1.1 '4wcrbokal
6. 1.1.2 Karikal (Ktu irtggai)

6.1.2.1 Warnrruwa
6.1 .2.2 KovowaYk,tl tGeouegol)

Earlier researchers fe.g. O'6rady, Voegelin and Voegelin 1966, Oates 7975, and Dixon 2002) have

generally r.ecognisecl tiat \,Vanarr.uwa and ,,Awabakal" are clialects of a singie language we ptopose

that this language had othei- dialects as r,vell, two of which have come to be known (e g Bra'vshatv

1986: 40) by the nalrres "Kuringgai" and "Geawegal". we use the-natne "Karikal" instead of Kur-

inggai, for r-easons lve explain UeLw. Ancl we speil "Geawegal" in the orthography that Lissalrague

TZOOOU: 117) has developed foL HRLlvl, as "Kayawaykal"'

5.1 .1.1 Av,'abttkttl

In the first half of the 19ti'r centuly the missionary Lancelot Thlelkeld \{Iote a series of studies of

,,thelanguageasspokenbytheaborlgines,inther'lcinityofHunter'sRiver''LakeN{acquarie'c\c'

NewSouthwales"('fhrelkeld183-1).Asfaraswehavebeenabletoascertain'Threlkeldhimselt
never. rised the name ",{wabakal" fol the Language. Horatio Hale noted, aftel his vlslt to Threilield'

East Coast Group (iv{), alotlg r'r'itll such languages as

t-
U
trl
=F
oz

=t/,z
IIn
v1
LU
U
:)tlz
)
rrl
TF
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LUo
=U
a

e-

1[i1. Dixon (2002: xrxtv)
i3and jalang, Gurubavrlggirr

102. O'GLadi', Voegelin ancl

2: 20 3-17 ) iists "\\huartia"
" Ar,r,abagal" anci " Gad j ang"

piaces Yugambal in his Centl..al

arrd \r13irr rolrr CrollP I l)
Voegelili (1966: 19) treat "lVarrartta" and "Worirli"

ar-rd ;Gaciirang'' hrst among the \-arieties of the ilvo

as the relerellce dialects

as the teferetrce clialects; Oates (1975,

languages; Dixou (2002: xxxi\-) treats
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CHAPTER 6 . HUNTER-HASTINCS LANGUAGES

that ,,we are not atvare if [the people] have any generai word by r'r'hich to designate all those r'vho

speak thelr language. None li glven by VtL. ih'etkeld, to r'vhom it wor-rid doubtless have been

krtolvt-i" (18'16: 482).

The nante ,,Arvabakal" appeals to have been the in\rention of John Fraser' l'r'ho published a i-evised

colrpilatiolt of Threlkeld's materials (r'vith those of others) ill 1892' As he said' "a considerable

portion of this 'olume 
consists of lr{r. Threlkeld's acquisitions il-l the dialect whicl] 1 [our ellphasis]

har-e callecl tl-re Awabakal, fiom,Awaba, the native r-rame for Lake N{acqr'rarie (Frasel 1892: v1'1('r

we have retalnec.l sornething akln to Tl-rrelke1d's oliginal tern'rinology b)' tising the nal]-ie

,,Hulttef Rir.'er-Lake Nlacquarie lir-rguage" (HRLN4)' But \'ve use this as the sLlpelordinate language

term rather than as the narre fol the particular clialect studiecl by Threlkeld, w-hicl't, foilolving a

long-standing tlaclitior-r, r,ve contit-iue to call "Ar'vabakal"' ("F'astern HRLLI" r'vould be a possible

alternative.) Ar,vabakal was evldentll'the dialect spoken at Lake Macquarie and Ner'vcastle' Hor'v far

ir ertelrctecl trp tlre Hutttet Riter is unclert'

Tl,rielkelcl r,r.,as a cledicateci gr-ammarian and left a fairl,v extensive record of the r-nolphologv

of HRLN{ (e.g. Threlkelcl 1834, lSSOt. His work on the phonology (e'g' 1836) and lexicon (e g' in

Fraser 1892) of the langr-rage is unfortunately patchier. He also trar-islateci tr'vo complete biblical

texts (the gospels or Luie and N,tark). one of these rvas pr-rbiisl'red after l'Lis death (in FLaser 1892)'

and the other has been recentl,v transc|ibed, and is available on-llne (see Threlkeld 1837)'

o. I. I.2 A.,trl(rrl r KiiiiirrS,tl)

we begin our cliscussrln of the dialect that has been called "Kuringgai" bv making a clistinctiol-l

betr,veeutlvophonologlcallysirnilarbutdisparateclialectnamesThename"Guringa'v"(Gringal)'
rvhich r,vill be discr-rssJd beloi,v under the section on the Lower North Coast language' is distin-

guished lrom ,,Kunnggui'; lrv the absence of a velar stop after the velal nasal (i'e' there is no 
'g 

after'

the rus:).

The origins of "Kuringgai", as witl-r the name "Awabakal", are probably attributable to-John

Fraser.t{,1 According to Janes Kohen (1993: 14). Fraser lnvented the formel narile by r'ising Nlathelvs'

Dhaiug gfammar (1901) to add'ti-re (Dharug) possessive case form -/r:\'iill to the (HRLN'{) rvord

ktrri or,,man,,. fraser evidently intended the nane to ntean sometl'ring like "belonging to the

(Abor-iginal) nen".
Fraserusesthistelm,inhiscornpilationofther,vorksofThi.eikeld,asasupelordinatenameto

r-efer to "one great tilbe" (1892: v) that purpoltedly extended fron iust north of Port N{acquarie rs

far south as Bulli. There is no evidence that such a "tfibe" ever existecl, and the languages in this

region lnclude me6rbers of three different groups: the Hunter-Hastings langr-rages in the noftl-i; the

Sydne.v-Han kesbury for-rg.tuges 1n tl're middle; ind the South-east NS\V langr:ages irr ti-re south'

In 1970 Artl-rur capeti p.,uiiri-t.o an article in r'vhicl-r he gave the term a ner'r'meaning' on the

basis of manuscript ooc.,nients by Threlkeld (n.d.) and J. F. Mann (n.d.), capell attempted to show

that "a lar-rgi-rage sepalate fron Arvaba" lvas spoken from Tuggerah Lakes to the northei'il shore of

rolrr-,rcu"r.r r,irrrr.rr r..ol.r.4 tr-tt '-tont 
;;;u"' t*1 1' "'iace ot

lqrrotecl in Gunsor] 1g7L,2:6.1; ct. ]'hLelkelcl 1g3-1: g3).ihe editor of rhrellield's papers, Niel Gunson (197'1' 1: 151)'

includes a map front 1E-+1 b\, \\r. froctor that contait'ls the nat.ne "Ar'vaba oI Lake \lacqtrarie" so the use of "Arvaba"

as the na're for the iake appears cplite earh'. $Lit we have been r.Lnable to trace tltis nau]e ill the lvritlilgs of l'hrellielcl

himself. On the slllllect of placeilallles: J. D. Lang (I83-{, 2: 6-11 recorded the nane of the l{tlnter River as "Cioquutl"'

Tl-ris is alntost certainlv the sairie wor-cl recordecl by ]'l'rrelkeid as ko-ko-ll1, by Hale (1E-16) as koktrirl' bv Fai'r'cett (189E1'':

ar-rc1 Ntiller.(1887) as krrkiiil and b1'lr'{anrl (n.d.) as kirktrrl, all lvlth the neallillg "rvatet" {LissaIIague 2006b: 118' uricici

entiy ktrkr.,ril. Lts Lrse as a tlanle for tile tiver is probabl,v a uisr'Luclerstanding on-Lang's part Albrecht (2000: 9 and 200'l:

-l) notes t\\.o othel na*es recoLdecl for the Hultter: "iutyon" (ca'onJ. C. \N Stretch) and "coorlatlbafra" at Nlorpetlr

(Lt. E. C. Close). we have also foutld a recortl of the llalle "Terrybong" used fot the Hulltel b1'people lvl-ro spoke tlli'

,,\Vatlneroo,,(Wanarrtlwa)Iarrguage{Ar-Lorlrl.d.),,.\,{,varl,,isprolat.,tvGanriiar.aar''llllllrttl,,wateL}-tole,,,,,creeii,,(.\s1l,

Giacot.r c\ I-issarragrit200.l: 11Ol; "coor-ianbarra"iesembles Gaillilaraav3rrrtrt"f're'es"+-ltar{7r11, colritati\ie sufhx t'{st'

tliacoll & l.issarrague 2003: 95, 33--l) "Terr]'bong" is harder to pin cloivn Tl're sr'rffix -larti3 occr'trs in the Lor'ver Nortil

(ioast langr.rage, rvhere lt is usecl to foiln placenantes associatecl lvith trees, so tl-re "Teri1"' part Of ihe tlattle coLtltl

perhaps .n,,,.1 frott.t LNC r//lirrri l-djLttir), ''salltlpaper trg"'

i0l. \,ve sa1. "pLobabh"' because J. F. l.lar-Irl had alLeadl' r:sed a sittlilar wolcl' "Kltringa-Gai"' irl 18-12' not as tlte naittt'

oialalrgtiageOrgl0|lp/l)utoi,,Olleofser''eral,pleasantcalllpinsplaces,,,{Srllith2OO.tr:23).
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irort Jackson. He called this language " Kulinggai"' because the name \'!-aS " conven ient" (797 0: 2t 
'

: +1. \\€ l-rave provided cletailed evlder-rce elsewhere (Wafer & Lissarrague forthcomitlg) that Capell

i,\:as \,vrong to treat ,,Kuringgai" as a clistinct language, and to extend its boundaries so far solith' A

[.r'iel suntnrary ol ouf argument fol]ows.
|.",{ann collected the material for his nanllsclipt in the Gosford leglon (l(ohen 1993: 245;

Smith2004:18_20),SothelanguagematelialitContainsCofiiesfrornthenolthelnpartoftilealea
,.rrir;med by Capell for Kurlnggal. Capell overlooked another soLlrce from the same region (Brisbane

\\ateranclTuggelahr-akes;,1"y'thesirlvel'orJat-nesLar..rner(1898:224-5)'lr{ann'sandLarmel'sdata
l.r.r.tain to the san-ie language variet)/. It's unclear where, geographlcally, the Thlelkeld lrateriai

cLrjlies frorr. Bnt there islittte dor.rbt that it rvas coliected from a speaker of spealiers of this varietv

(Smith 200-l: 20-1).
f i-ris language variety is, as

errougll to be called a separate
fr;'l ii contain a large nulrber of
botind pronouns, that occur- in
langllages of the region. Where

Capell savs, "separate" frotl Ar'vabakal' But it is onl-v diffelent

clialect,notaSepalatelanguage.Thetl.rr.eemainsolllcesofdata
functioual, int-lectional and iexicai 1nolphell1es, iilcludlng sevelal

the Hlrnter. River-Lake N{acqr-Larie language but not itl atlv othet'

the lexicon differs frorn that of HRLM, the vocabulaly iterls ale
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CHAPTER 6' HUNTER_HASTING5 LANGUAGES

oftenidenticall'viti.rr,r.oldsfrorirtl.reDairkin,vullgoltlreSvdnevlangr-lage.Bl.lttlrevalletyin
;xgrtilirii*t,r.-,:ruitrr:iililr;T.'il:':'::l? 1il.*:li:'"Jij:'i.,r, ancl ex'iencled a'i

least to T'ggerah ,^*.r)ilnitl 21). We be]l1ve ;tt; " 
good e'ide'ce to link this language varret'v

r'r-ith the region norv knorvn as the certraf:::i":\**ffJ#"-,'.Th Lakes are located' But we do

#;:l:.i:ti;:l'i;.;;;; ;;)' rurthe r south than B risbane water

capell bases f.iis ..r;;;r;;i;':,-I i11t^.1,,1;i 
"t;''t. 

savs he obtained the data in his tnauttscrtpt

from,,Long Dick an rnti,.rlniial native of the can]mel'av tribe' a.son of Bttngaree and Qtleen

Gooseber:ry,,. CapeLI .";r;i.*, that the fo,,g.,u'g.-r;.o;1tJ t" r"fut*'t tnauuscrlpt "is the langnage

ol the pittlvat"l. p"opt., ancl included.lne 1;lr-inown 
catnmeLaygal on tl-re extreme south' along

il{rtT:il,*t**::;l,';:f::;J:iJ'.1il1?:"1:!::jfi;j,ll,ri:T::;:,::li,ill,li'!13?,''l;

ll'ti:'il$:,'l:",nflj:n::;U;::;"T:J::l1iiJ:1q;llii'Jli-i'ii" 
ir" no*h-shore:qqe'il'

S,vdrrev Cove bv O.'"r.ri. 
^."0 

n,: i:"^Ol: 
ot ii't. t.,r. of the ninetelnth centurv" (S'ritl-r ZOOI 2;

cf. t6-21,135-50; p.;;.'.;;r; zgrcstioo+)."'' ,n o11't.' r'vor-ds' Bungaree and his pt-op''t appear to

I,iave created a colon,v of speake's of ttlls tangttage''*itty on the noLil-t shore ol Port Jacksot'r' r'vhich

is otherr,r,ise usuall,v n"otlttO r'r'ith the "tlibali or langr-rage naltte "Catnuterav" r("'Tl-iev were not

1or-rg-standing l..ri.l.r-ri, oi,hi, ur.o, and came or'lginaili'flom soner'r'here in ihe north'

Sn-rith cails this language 'ariety 
"c^r, curi';lb,v ar-ralogl' r'vith the nalnes of other Arrstraliat-t

languages for-med r'yl 
'Eat'irituting 

the ouo'a toi "no"' His interpretatlon of the nolpheme 5'irr

is basecl on t1,ie titre (,,t(air,ee,,) of the,t"rt"r.rn, ","1!::*.'',;babiv 
correctlv)-to ThLelkeld

(Smith 200-l: 18, 2O-I' 23)'u"Smith assurnes that g'irl nreans "no'" on tlie glounds that Tl-rrelkeld

transcribed the "r'orctioil'to" 
o' "toori" lr.r it#;t"[;;t;it ioo+' zi' in his-pr-rblication of 1827'L('s

In fact the oniv -uo"r i]lttiitld gives to' ""oli'Jii'""'t't is "kaahwi" \782i:76' sentence l5)' also

iltil:ll;;;a*.lsiol,"l;,:'iL'il1,1,?0.,n.0,o: t':::t':i:a 
dialectar variant or"kaahwl"r""

there is t-io evidence t*tint 
"i"rplicatecl 

fJt- tS"tni'tt "Gari-Gari")was ever applied to the dialect

in question. c)r-rr ge.eral pr.incipleis ," pr.*' i*grr.ge names for r'vhich tl-rere is confirmation that

they r,vere used bv t1're speakers, or at i.urt-L'tf ii-ttir nelgl-rbor-rrs' s-itr-t plovides us \vith several

cl-toices in this case' :re calied the "t'alkeioa" in the

, JHI f :: ];il, n ?i,': ill::ffi ?'j :i:il'YilX!.lffi 1lJ'ih is rv o rd ; b.'i i'{ s e e m s p o s s ibre

that it consists ot "i'tn-i't^'est" 
ot' "o!:u:" in HRLN{; Llssarrague 2006b: 140) and the perlative

sufhx -tiit'rr (Llssarrague 2006b: 28)' Stili' lhi';;;i;1t;"t t"-tttpl"1'-'"d the intervening consonant

l.lt\votlldalsodiiflculttoaccountto'tr-'.".'.,.ofthetel.n,,rn',est,,inrelatlontoaglol.lplvhose
heartlancl \'vas on the coast'

i;- s'.',ri, tz.o,+.t;.J""r,r,*-*, r',, ,,*r.1r,..r,*r, a ,r* a.rhropologist F. D l'ltcnttl.tt fot earlier obse'vatro's

about this matier'

r06. rt,s lrlterestins that trre Hu.rer Rivei-Lake \4acc'-rarie 
'^'q.lig',,:,1'l]l 

:l',|il';i,:::"f!:ii]:'1"",]:!l':?.tffi:iT:"

; l*::i::y: tliil:*tlllti""':l'llljl5:i::fil.liil,rTJ,J,',1:;';;';;';;;'.: recordec'1 as 
'1he '.ame 

fo'l

the north siae ot t'oLtlacksor.i (Attenblol:'!n; ,;; 
;;;;;";;;"J ttto 

11 
o';o* "'o"o 

there (ri s[rith's Llatitls is

correct .,'. po'siut' i..ii'i"i.'i'"" ., .'1:::.1l:i:::ijTitriilf:"f#:ti:li1,l,J::il]:.il'::il':':;JTi:l'l:i
;;;.; lve lia'e been uuable to trace an\r *rIO'

to,tg.,og. that iright collhrrl this'

107.SrlitlrS|lggeststhai|lrreIkeId,Sj.lltL]Il.[ant,trlavhar,e|"."u":'::l-.?ngDick,,)-thesalllepersolrrvl-ropror'ided
the infollretio" t" ''""" 

iiit"]^i'ttrt' it 
"'au 

IrLuc beetr Butlgaree (Smith 200-l: 20)

108. Silrith (200.{: 29, llote 113) gir,es t|re page nunrbel as 126; btrt the dLrcunlctlt is onh' 26 pages lorrg. we ill\.e L]eell

l.;,Xn:X;:i*:l*J il.:,::*.1';*ii :'iI 
jl H !i,'ijl.,:l a,,d' korea'lr" ( 1 827 : 1 5' 2 11 Accorcli.g

to Lissarrague, -f,,n, i, 
^ 

r,.g.tir,e tlerivatioua,,sL1* iiOtjUO:66t' and k"'lt""l is a negatile pariicle (2006b:97)'

1 10. l.issa Lr agtLe ( 2005b: t t ;, t s s r inte flrrets tire ..derl.vir-rg f o.' as lirt r1y.i1 ' b"sed-o n.. t:itllttl:tl]l wi th ThLelkeld s

later tra.script,onr, r,l'i,it. tl.ie ivorcl for "-.'es" " 
;:t:'.,,,ttl;'tl tu"'i tz'ltji.,' ito' t63t lloih i.ar" be deti'et. trottr

t-l* .n1'uln verb k'r-' ''be" {20t1(rb: 91-2)'
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Sr.r-rith also observes that \'iatiter,vs gave the name of "the 'language of Brisbarie \\r'ater [Broker-t

Bay'l tovvar:ds Wollombi' as WanneLar,r,a", r,r,hile he "nailed the lar-rguage spoken fror-tl Lake

N{acqualie to Lane Cove as'Watlnungine' (WantlnganY)" (Smith 2001:211.

Nfathews'"lVannelar,r'a" are almost certainll.the speakers of th€ lvanal'l-tn'a dialect of HRLNi.

Their countr.y e,,,idently did extend to'uvards \'Vollort-rbi; br-rt the available evidence sLlggests tilat
t6ey wet'e an inland grolrp, dlstt-rct from ti'ie people of Brisbane Water. Nonetheless, "the Blisbane

Water people were friends and a11ies oI tl-re '!Volornbi [!VollomLril trii-re"', allc] the t\,vo collllnllrlities

helcl joint ceremonies (S|rrith 2004: 1-16).rrr Mathervs apllears to har''e conllatecl the tr,r'o groups.

As for.the "lVannungir-re" ("\,!anr-rngar-ry"): the on1,v etvmology l,ve call sLlggest r'r'ottld lit-tk tl'tls

narre to \\,(ytLytS \-\t)Ltntlt'tl), wl-rich nreans "r'vhicl'i lvav?", "rvhich place?" in HRllvi (Llssarraglte

2006b: 1-{1).lvlatitew-s collectecl his data sorne considerable tirle after Bungaree's people moved to

the noitl-i shore of S)'cfutev Harbour, so l-ris tleatrr-Ler-rt of thls wold as a name fol the language fron]

L.ake Nlacquarie to Lane Cot'e r,vas possibl,v accLllate at tl're time he rvas r,r'riting. Stlll, it is too llroad

and unspecihc for us to le.qard it as suitable as a nalre for the Brisbane Water dialect.

Smith's other narne fol this dialect is the one recorded bV Gol'erllot Phillip as "Calegal" (it-t

HLrnter 1793: -160-3), ancl re-transclibed b,v Cape1l as "Carigal" (1970: 23). Phillip was spealed,

in i790, b1,-a man saicl to be "Caregal", ir-rterpreted to mealt that he belonged to the "Cari" trille

irf Br-oken Bar-(Srnith 200-1: 18). Capell \1970) obselvecl the coinciilence betr,veen thls nan're ancl

the rvord "I(arr,ee" in tl-re title of the n'iannsclipt atti'ibr-rted to Threlkeld. Capeli's hunch r'vas

probablv right. As noted abor.e, the language data in this manr-rscript are consistent r'vitir others

ihat are clearlv linked to Brisbane Water (N{ann n.d. and Larmer i898); and Brisbane Water is

the northernutost gr11f of Broken Ba-v. So rve have adopted the name "Karika1" as ollr prefer-r'ed

:,itelnatir.e to Capell's "Kuringgal" and to Smitir's "Gar-i-Gali".

\Ve spel1 the nar-ue using the contemporary practicai orthograph,v foL HRL\{ {Lissarragr,re 2006b:

ii-.). At this stage of the research \\'e can hnd no dit'ect evider-rce that krrri trleatts "no" in this dialect,

ifroligl'r Smith's attribLrtiolt of this meaning to the ],vord t200-1: 23) seeins qulte plausible. We knor'v

tltat the naue of one of the nolthern dialects of HRLN{, "l(ayawa-vka1" is forlned by adding the

Lrfiir -k,r1 iLr to the word for "no", krtl'ttt,,i1', rvhlch probabl,v contrasted u'ith a diffeient r'vord for
"r'ro" in another clialect. \,Ve suggest that this dialect rlal'have been l(alikal. If tl-tis hypothesis is

rr:ifect, the name lr'ould lnean "(the,langllage of) the people r,vho say krirl to tllean'no"'.
Srlith treats Gali-Gari (or-u "Karlka1") as tf ie nalne olthe people who occupied a legion "in the

I'iit..yatet-Broker-r Ba,v area straddlirLg the mouth of the Halvkesbur.Y River and reaching uorth to
i ,lrggerah Lakes" (2004: 77 ) . As mentioned in Chapter 5, r,ve do not believe there is stf ong er-idence

for the vier,rr that Karikal rvas spoken in the Pittrvater area, or anr'rvhere on the sor-rth side of Broket-t

,;.:r'. Srr-ilth himself (200-1: 20) quotes a ne\,vspaper aiticle of 1886 in lvhlch NIann opines thf,t the

tefrltorv of the Brisbane lvater people "rvas boltnded or-r the sor-rtl-r side by the Harvkesbttt,v Rivet,
, r:r,,h separated them fiom the Svdnel' or.. Camtnerav tribe, r,r,ith whotn the-v lr-ere on tertrs tlf
iiiendship ".LtJ

-vve have no reason to cast doubt on Srnith's assertion that Bungaree bror-rght Karlkal to the

iruiii-r shore of Poi-t Jacksor-r. Nor do lve dispute his n-rajor conclusions about the ertent of the

langrrage spokel bv the "Eora",lvhere he proposes that this language lr,'as spokeu as far tlortl-r as

.,,,r 1)oLlthern side) of Bloken Bav (200-1: 21). Wl-rat'"ve do sr,rggest is that there 1s still not ellor-lgh

eviclence to lilk Karikal to any location sor-rth of Blisbane Water-t1-rat is, at least, until Blrngafee

;,r,,',r:.1 to the noltl-r side of Svdne-v Harbour. Vloreover, there ren-iains the fact that the language

:! rlr

1t l.

li\ rontrast, the Bfisballe \\-atel people rvere said, b1'J. F. \lann, to be "at ellttlit\," h'ith the \en'castle tribe (Slnith

. raol.
l-issarra{ue calls this the "beionging sufhr" (200bb: 113). lt could perhaps be called a "gelltLiic'' snfhx, but its

.tii iange appears to be n icler titan that of cognatt' gentilics itt other larlgrLages (s]-lch as S1'dne1' and Lo$'et North
(.U.rstr. Ir nreans sctrrething like "pertainill.g to", "associatetl i\ith", so tt lra\, perhaps be bctter tlescribecl as al.r "asso-

ciati|c stLlhr". This |natter is cliscussecl fr-rrther beLorv, lnrier "Etr-urologv ol the iatlgLtlge il.llllt\
i r ' . i.lnn's opiniolt coitcerning the northent exteltt ol Karikrl also coil.tcides r'vith otlr orvtl. St.tlith (200+: 116)

rlriotrs a itr.\{spaper article irt n,hich Nlantr states that th€. territorV Ol the Iiarilial Ivas bor.ttldetl to the llLrfth b1'bv l.akc
\lriirr-iarie ''rti the boUnclat\. of Newcastle, or''lvfoolabincla Isic] tribe', rVith \\'holli tllct- trt-Lt .rt tllillit\ "
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(In the Lower North Coast language the common negative particle is guriyn.117 In Gamilaraay

1t is gamit.) Fison and Howitt mention two other items of vocabulary, namely koradii, "wizatd,

medicine man" (1880: 281) and mtrrcsmai "rock crystal" (1880: 283), both of which are also found

in HRLM.118

Further, the language name Geawegal contains the derivational suffix /-kal/, which has a gentilic

function in HRLM (cf. Lissarrague 2006b: 73,62-3). This suffix also occurs in the Lower North Coast

ianguage.lle In addition, Kayawaykal had (Fison & Howitt 1880: 280) words for the "class divisions"
yipiai iiyipayl) and,Kombo (/kampu/).1'z0 Among the speakers of the Hunter River-Lake Macquarie

diilects, the Wanarruwa also had these class divisions (Fawcett 1898b: 180), technically known as

,,sections,,, and the speakers of the eastern dialect (Awabakai) did not. These names were used in

Gamilaraay (Howitt 7904:704; Ash, Giacon & Lissarrague 2003: 10), Darrkinnrng (Mathews 1897:

170-1) and Guringay (the western diaiect of LNC) as well (Howitt 1'904:266-7).121

This admittedlyverysmallbodyof languagematerialsuggeststhat, onthebalance of probabilities,

Geawegal was a dialect of HRLM, and not a dialect of any of the other neighbouring languages,

such as LNC or the Dariing Tributaries language (Gamilaraay etc.). For this reason we spell the

name of this language variety using the contempolary HRLM orthography as "Kayawaykai"'

Our analysis also suggests that the location given by Fison and Howitt for Kayawaykal is probably

more accurate than thai propounded by Tindale.l22 Apart from the data in the Scone police list,

there is other evidence 1e.g. MacDonald 1878) that the language of the upper Hunter River, from

Aberdeen northwards, was a dialect related to Gamilaraay. If the speakers of Kayawaykal were indeed

based in an area centred on Glendon (near Singieton), this means that their country overlaps with

that of the Wanarruwa. This may impiy that the Kayawaykal were a subset of Wanarruwa. If not,

further research is needed to disambiguate the extent of their respective territories.

Grouping of the dialects of HRLM
There are so few data available for Wanarruwa, Karikal and Kayawaykal that any suggestions about

their relationship to each other and to Awabakal must be very speculative. We have noted above

that it,s unclear whether Kayawaykal is distinct from Wanarruwa or a subdialect of Wanarruwa. In

either case, it seems likely that these two dialects had more in common wlth each other than with

Awabakal. One sociolinguistic indicator is that both dialects used section names related to those

of the surrounding languages, such as Gamilaraay and Darrkinyung, whereas Awabakal did not'

There is no evidence eiiher way in the case of Karikal, although we can at least say that section

names do not occur i.n the small Karikal cotpus'123

112. As spelt in the orthography developed by Lissarrague for this language. See Lissarrague (2006a: 38).

11g. In HRLM, /maRamay/ (our reconstruction) is "a sacred object, crystal", and /kuratji/ is a "native doctor, clever

man" (Lissarragu e 2O0 6b: L20).

119. In the orthography presently in use for LNC, this suffix would be spelt as -8d1. Its meaning is probably similar

to that of -kal in HRLM. tsut in LNC, as far as we can tel1 at the present stage of reconstruction, it is only used in the

naming of groups of people, e.g. gamay-biyn-gal, " (the people) associated with speals (or a clump of spear-trees or [the

place k".row"n ur1 ,,Sp.orr; 
1etc.f 'l 1ct. Llssanague 2005: 9, 28. A number of other occurrences can be found, e.g. in

i,nright 1900: 104, ind Elkin I,SZZ: ZeO.) In HRLM the use of the suff,x -kal seems to be wider, and it looks rather more

like an associative suffix. (See the discussion below, under "Et)'rnoiogy of the language names"')

120. It,s unclear why Rusden recorded only two names for the "class divisions", where the neighbouring languages

that use cognate terms have four. (There are usually four terms for males, and four corresponding terms for females')

Rusden himself admits that he could "not recollect all theh class divisions" (Fison & Howitt 1880: 280), so it seems

more likely to be a result of the recorder's faulty memory than a reduction of the four "section" terms to two'

121. Apparently the Gudngay had a somewhat modified form of the "Kamilaroi" section system. "Most of the Gringai

were nimed Kumbo, but theie were some Ipai, Kubbi and Murri among them" (Howitt 1904: 266). Howitt goes on to

observe what he regards as a "complete brelking dou,n of the o1d Kamilaroi system" among the Gringai (7904:267)'

An alternative porslbility is that ifwas a different system, but used the same names for the "marriage classes"' The

northern dialect of the Lower North Coast language (Birrbay) also used section names, but these are cognate with the

section names in Gumbaynggirr (Howitt 1904: 105; Radcliffe-Brown7929:400; Muurrbay 2001: 158-9), Dhanggati

(Lissarrague 2000: 188, 795,2O7,203) and Ana)'wan (Crowley n'd':23)'

122. Tindale,s location for Geawegal is reflected also in the maps by the Cential Mapping Authority (1987), Horton

(1996), and Brayshaw (1986: 39).

123. It is remotely possible that the speakers of the eastern dialect of HRLM (Awabakal) used section names that were

766
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Karikal was spoken in an area immediately adiacent to (and to the south of Awabakal' with

no major g"ogtuphi.ul obstacles sepalating them, so it seems likely that they would have more in

common wittr eictr other than either would have with the other dialects. Karikal shows, as Capell

(1,97O:25) has demonstrated, a considerable degree of iexical influence from Darrkiny:ng and the

SydneY language.
The little evidence available about Kayawaykal suggests that it was spoken inland, at some

distance from the coastal areas associated with Awabakal and Karikal. Wanarruwa was also an inland

Jid..,, probably spoken to the immediate west of Awabakal (and possibly of Karikal as well).

The Wanarruwa soulces give "kutty" (Fawcett 1898b: 181) and "kurli" (Miller 1887: 356) as

the word for ,,(Aboriginal) man". Lissarrague (2006b: 120) reconstructs this word as kari, whercas

It is kuri in Awabakal. It would be tempting to see Threlkeld's "Kart,ee" (in the title of the undated

man,rsc.ipt attributed to him) as yet another spelling of the word for "marr". But this is very

unlikely io be the case, since the word Threlkeld gives for "blackfellow" in the manuscript in

question iS "koolee". (As we have suggested above, Threlkeld's "Kalr,ee" is more likely to be the

word for ,,no,, in Karikal.) In other words, If kari is indeed the word for "man" in the Wanarruwa

4!41ect, it contrasts withkuri in both Awabakal and Karikal'

A priori, some influence from Darrkinl'ung could be expected in Wanarruwa, since they shared

a long, common boundary. But it would be unsurprising if Wanarruwa showed less influence from

the Sydney language than Karikal.

W" ,.-,gg.rt ittuitfr" dialects of HRLM were probably divided into two maior groups: the coastal

dialects una tn" inland dialects. Of the four dialects about which information is available today,

it appears that there were two coastal dialects, here called Awabakal and Karikal, and two inland

diaiects, here called Wanarruwa and Kayawaykal. It's possible that the closest relationship between

coastal and inland diaiects was between Karikai and Wanarruwa, since their speakers were "friends

and allies" (Smith 2OO4:146).

6.2Lower North Coast Language
6.2.1.1 Gadhang (Taree dialect)

6.2.1.2 WarrimaY
6.2.1.3 GuringaY (Gringai)

6.2.2 Birrbay
Earlier sulveys have generally identifled two oI three varieties of the Lower North Coast language'

O,Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin (1,966: a\ recognise Warrimay and Birrbay, with Gadhang as a

subvariety (or perhaps alternative name) of Warrimay. Oates (1975: 2O4) and Dixon (2002: rx-xiv)

both recognir" Cudhu.tg, Warrimay and Birrbay. We propose that this language had another dialect

as well, which is sometines called "Gringai". We spell this name as "Gutingay"' We note that the

term ,,Gadhang,, has been used with a number of different meanings (see below). At the present

time it seems most appropriate to use it in reference to the Taree dialect.

Ethnolinguistically thise four dialects fall into two groups: the northern diaiect (Birrbay); and

the southern dialects (Gadhang, Warrimay and Guringay). This is clear from the work of Enright.

On the basis of speaker testimony, he divided the Lower North Coast language into "Birripai" and

"Kattang,'. Ue appneA the former term to the variety spoken north of the Manning, and the latter

to all those varieties spoken south of the Manning (1932a:76; L932b:102). He observed also that

the "Birripai" speakers "had class divisions for marriage purposes, but the Kattang speaking people

had no such divisions". He noted "a very striking similarity" between these section names and

those of the Gumbaynggirr to the north (Enright 1932b: IOZ).124 We are not aware of any research

simply never recorded by the people who wrote down the language (such as Threlkeld). But there is such a (relative)

abundance of material in this dialect that the absence from it of any information about section names seems a likely
indication that thev were not used. In the case of the Central Coast dialect (Karikal), the data are too thin for us to be

able to draw such a conclusion with any confidence. We also know (Smith 2004: 146) that the Wanarruwa and Karikal

held joint ceremonies. This makes it more likely that the Karikal would have used section names.

124. We note that these names are also the same, or cognate, in Dhanggati and AnaFvan. It is necessary to qualify
Enright's statement by observing that the speakers of Guringay also had names for the "marriage classes" (Howitt 1904:
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that has examined the linguistic grounds for this classification of the dialects of the Lower North

coast language. So we present it here as a hypothesis that merits further investigation'

6.2.2 Binbay
The Birrbay heartiand appeals to have been the region around the Hastings River, since the sources

of language materiai deiignated as Birrbay generaily give this as the locatlon where the data were

coliecied.]or exampie, c"urr refers to the material contributed byJohn Branch (1887: vol' 3' iist

186; 338-50 "Additional Words") as "the Bripi or Port Macquarle tongue" (1887: 339)'12s And

the language material provided in an 1898 article by Brown is called "Birripi of the Hastlngs and

Wilson Rivers".126 Thelnformation in Enright (1'932b:1'02; 7932a:76) and the other writers just

cited permits a deduction that Birrbay extended from the Manning north to the Hastings and

wilson rivers, towards the Macleay. The western extent of this dialect is unspecified' 127

6.2. 1. 1 Gadhang (Taree dialect)

The referent of the term "Birrbay" is comparatively unambiguous' The same cannot be said of the

name ,,Gadhang,,. We have found this term, variously spelt, used in four different ways' We list

them as follows:

1. as a superordlnate name for the whole Lower North Coast language (Enright 7923:267;

Elkin1932:359;Holmer1966:1;Crowleyl'997:285andpassim)
2. as a superordinate name for the southern dialects of LNC; that is, those south of the

Manning (Enright 1'932b:102; Holmer L996:7)

3. as a name for t"he language of "the tribes lying between Port Stephens, west Maitland and

Paterson" (Enright 1900: 104)

4. as a name for the Taree dialect (Holmer \966: Z)'

There is no way of determining at the present point in time which of these usages is a better reflec-

tion of the term's original referent. Itis even possible that the name "Gadhang" has aiways con-

tained at ieast ,o-" o"f these ambiguities. The use of language names that have shifting referents

depending on the sociolinguistic context is not unfamiliar in Australia (cf. Sutton 1991: 57)'

one way of achieving iome degr"e of onomastic disambiguation would be to specif,v which

meaning is io be understood each time the name "Gadhang" is used. But clearly this would be very

cumbersome. Instead we proposer as mentioned above, that the term be used only in reference to

the Taree dialect.
Our rationale for the latter suggestion is that Holmer's informants appear not only to assoclate

this dialect with'l'aree, but also to distinguish it from both the Port Stephens dialect (Warrimay)

and the ,,Gloucester dialect" (Birrbay) (Holmer 1.966: 1-2). Moteover, it seems clear from the work

CHAPTER 6 . HUNTER_HASTINGS LANGUAGES

,6Gr=f 3M6I B"-" ,his case the section names were cognate with those used by the speakels of Gamilaraay'

Wanarruwa, and Darrkinyrng
125. Tindale notes that some of Branch's data relate to the adjoining "Ngaku" tribe (that is, Dhanggati)'

126. Brown,s data were collected from an informant from N{ortons Creek, near Wauchope (on a tributary of the

Hastings). The vocabulary collected by Kemp (1899) is called "Roland Plains, Wilson Riveq N.S.W'", but does not use

the name BirrbaY.

L27 . TfIe Horton / AIATSIS map (1996) shows Birrbay country extending as far south as the Myall Lakes Enright had

said that the ,,Birrimbai,, o...rpi"d an area "in the neighbouihood of Bungwall [Bungwahl] Flat" (1900: 104), that is'

on the Myall Lakes. While it ii true that Holmer gives "Birrimbai" as one of the alternative names for Birrbay (1966:

1), Enright himself does not make a connection betr,veen his "Birrimbai" of 1900 and the "Birripai" of his article of

1932. Horton may, of course, have had evidence unknown to us' But in the light of the evidence we have' we tleat

with caution the notion ttrai elrrbay reached so far south. Holmer (1966: 1) regards Birrbay as,the dialect spoken

around Gloucester. This information appears to have been provided by his informants at Taree, and concurs with (part

of) Tindale,s (197 4: lgz) account of the locatlon of Birrbay. Howevei that may be, we plopose to tleat Birrbay as the

most northerly dialect of the Lowel North Coast language, wlth a healtland around the Hastings and Wilson rivers

and theil tlibutaries. This dialect may have been spokenln a larger area, possibly extending as far to the south-west

as Gloucester, or even further to the south, as far as the Mya11 Lakes, but our view is that mole evidence is needed to

make a case for this.
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of Enright that the Birrbay speakers did not regard the term Gadhang as applicable to themselves

(cf. Enrlght I93Zb: 102). And, while it's possible that the speakers of the Port Stephens dialect

*uy on.. have recognised the term Gadhang as applying to their language, their contemporary

descendants are more definitely identifled with the name warrimay.

In other words, speakers of other dlalects of LNC identify more ciosely with other names. This

leaves the name ,,Gadhang" more or less uncontested as the only Indigenous name appropriate for

the Taree dialect, even though it may once have had a broader set of referents. We note that Taree

people often spell the dialect name as "Kattang".128

In contexts where Gadhang has been used as a superordinate name for the whoie language we

propose to use the term "Lower North Coast language" (LNC). And in contexts where Gadhang

has been used as a superordinate name for the whoie group of dialects from Paterson to Port

Stephens to the Manning, we plopose to use the term "southern diaiect group of LNC"'

6.2.1.2 WartimaY
jn 1gg7 John Branch glossed the term "Worimi" as "language and country near Maitland" (1887:

349). This is possibly the first printed usage of the name that we spell here as "Wartimay". In later

publications, spanning a period of more than 30 years, Enright used the same name (variously

ipelt) in u ,trrnb"t of aifteient ways-as we have seen he also did this with the name Gadhang' In

f SOO he wrote of the "Warrimee" and "Kutthung" as being just two among elght "tribes" inhabit-

ing the area ,,between Port Stephens, West Maitland and Paterson" (1900: 104). He later came to

believe that the various local gioups he had named in his artlcle of 1900 "wete but hordes of the

Kattang-speaking tribe calied the Worimi" (I932a: 7 5)'

fn oltrer words, both Gadhang and Warrimay started out, in Enright's writing, as the names of

particular local groups. But Gadhang became a superordinate term for all the southern dialects of

LNC, and Warrimay became the name of the whole "tlibe" speaking those dialects.

In the 1960s Holmer's informants treated Warrimay as the name of a dialect; speciflcally, the

dialect associated with Port Stephens (Holmer 7966:7-2). This is not unlike Enright's original use

of the term. In his 1900 article, Enright (1900: 104) regarded the name Warrimay as referring to

a ,,tribe,, which lived "between Telegherry Creek, Port Stephens, the Sea Shore and the Hunter

River". The reference to Telegherry (today, "Tiligerry") Creek suggests that this group inhabited

the southern shore of Port Stephens.

At this polnt in time it's impossible to know whether Enright's earlier or iater usage is more

accurate. What we Can Sayr however, is that there seems to be no disagreement that the area

around the southern shore of Port Stephens, perhaps extending west towards Maitland, was the

heartland of the people who calIed themselves Warrimay. Moreover, we can extrapolate from

Enright and Holmer ihat these people spoke a dialect regarded, ethnolinguistically, as distinct

from other southern dialects of iNC, such as Gadhang (the Taree dialect). The convention at the

present time is to call thls dialect Warrirnay, and we see no good reason to do otherwise.

6.2. 1 .3 G uringay lGringoi )

,,Guringay,, (Gringai) is a language name that rarely appears on today's maps or lists of Indig-

enous languages of NSW, although it is used quite frequently in the early records. Enright doesn't

mention the Gringai in his 1900 article, but they do appear in his articles of 1901, 1932a and 1933 '

The name is also recorded in Howitt (1904: 85, 266-7 and passim) and in Scott's The Port Stephen's

B/acks (first pubtished in 1929, but written much earlierl2e). According to Scott, who was born at

the Australiin Agricultural Company's holdings at Carrington (Port Stephens) in 1844 and spent

29 yearsthere, the Gringai *"r. iu sub-branch of numerous native people that once inhabited the

lower portions of the Hunter and Karuah River valleys" (1929:1). A comparison of Scott's Gringai

vocabulary (7929: 44-50) with Holmer's data on the Taree dialect (i966, 7967) leaves no doubt

that the two bodies of linguistic material pertain to the same language'

Bugg] inhabited the country between Telegraph Point or Port Macquarie and the Hawkesbury River".

129. Scott left Port Stephens in 1873, but compiled his language information before that date.
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CHAPTER 6 . HUNTER-HASTINGS LANGUAGES

Enright notes that "Scott is the only one who applies that name [Gringai] to the aborigines
of Port Stephens or its neighbourhood" (1932a:76).ln support of an alternative view, he cites
the opinion of Howitt and Fraser that the name Gringai applies to the Aborigines of "the district
around Dungog" (1932a: 7 6; 7933: 767).

Howitt's accounts are as follows: "the name Gringai may be used . . . for those blacks living in
that part of the country lying about Dungo g" (19O4:85); "the Gringai tribe . . . inhabited country
on the Hunter River" (1904: 570); and "the tribe which inhabited the country about Dungog . . .

appears to be part of the great group to which the Gringai belong" (1904:574. This "great group"
is presumably the Lower North Coast language as a whole). Enright (1901: 80) himself says that
the habitat of the Gringai was "the district about Paterson".

Presumably Enright's reason for believing that Scott applied the name Gringai to the Aborigines
of Port Stephens is that Scott, or his editor, Gordon Bennett, entitled his book The Port Stephen's

Blacks. Moreover, one might be tempted to speculate that Scott collected his Gringai vocabulary
in the area taken up by the A.A. Company, on the northern and western shores of Port Stephens
(see Troy 7994a: xy map 19)130, since this is where he lived. But in fact Scott's only reference to the
location of the Gringai tells usr as we have seen already, that they were "a sub-branch of numerous
native peopie that once inhabited the lower portions of the Hunter and Karuah River Valleys"
(1929:1).

The Karuah River flows into Port Stephens on its western shore. A short distance to the west is
the Williams River, on which Dungog lies. As short distance further still is the Paterson River, on
which Paterson 1ies. The Williams and Paterson are both tributaries of the Hunter River.131 In other
words, the various reports of the location of the Guringay are not quite as contradictory as it may
first appear. If we assume that the Guringay occupied an area from the Karuah to the Paterson,
this covers all the locations mentioned in the early reports/ including Port Stephens, or at least its
western reaches, and Dungog.

We have mentioned above that the Ailyn River vocabulary appears to contain material fuom
a variety of the Lower North Coast language. Since the Allyn River is a tributary of the Paterson,
between the Paterson and Williams rivers, we suggest that the dialect to which this vocabulary
pertains is most probably Gurin$ay.

It seems likely that the Guringay's neighbours to the west were the Kayawaykal, and that they
met somewhere between the Paterson River and Glendon Brook. It's unclear whether the Guringay
occupied land on the Hunter River itself.

Grouping of the dialects of LNC
What we have done above ls argue that the Lower North Coast language probably had four major
dialects: the Hastings dialect (Birrbay), the Taree dialect (Gadhang), the Port Stephens dialect (War-
rimay) and the Karuah-Paterson dialect (Guringay). Research into LNC dialectology is not suf-
ficiently advanced at this point in time to say anything with certainty about the linguistic rela-
tionship of these dialects to each other. But from an ethnolinguistic perspective, we can make a

number of extrapolations.
Enright's later articles (I932a,7932b,1933) make it fairly ciear that the speakers of these dialects

divided them into two major groups: the northern diaiect, Birrbay; and the southern dialect, which
included the rest. Of the southern varieties, Enright's informants distinguished between a coastal
dialect (here calied Warrimay) and one or more inland varieties. "William Manton, of Karuah,
informed us that Kattang with a different twang was spoken at Dungog. Howitt and Fraser refer
to the people of that district as the 'Gringai'. Manton called them Nangongan, which means from
the back of the hill. We were also informed that Kattang was spoken at the Bowman, which lies
west of Gloucester" (1933: 161).

130. It is worth noting in passing that the A.A.'s holdings on Port Stephens were the place where, according to Troy,
NSW Pidgin was consolidated in the years 1825-30. See Troy (1,994a, ch.4).
131. We observe that Lang (1834) recorded names, presumably both in the Guringay dialect of LNC, for these two
rivers. The name he gives for the Williams Is Dooribang, and for the Paterson Yimmang (Albrecht 2000: 9; Albrecht
2003: 4).
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Since we have a couple of linguistic sources related to Guringay, we treat Guringay as the main
southern inland dialect. if Holmer's informants were correct, the variety spoken at Gloucester was
Birtbay (Holmer 1966: 7-Z). But since Gloucester lies south of the Manning, this conflicts with
the view of Enright's informants, who believed that Birrbay was only spoken to the north of the
Manning (Enright 1932a:76).We have been able to trace one source ("Kyoorie" 19L4) that relates
to the variety spoken at Gloucester, and the data it contains are inconclusive in this regard

The language material in this brief article consists largely of placenames. Many of them are

recognisably derived from morphemes that are common in the Lower North Coast language.
There is one striking difference, in that morphemes that would end in a nasal in most LNC sources
are transcribed with a final stop of the same point of articulation. For example, the name of the
mountains called "the Gloucester Buckets" appears to incorporate a variant form of LNC bagan

"stone", " iton"; and the piace name "Koorabakh" appears likewise to be a variant of LNC gtLrabang

"bloodwood tree" (cf. "Kyoorie" 1914:741). There are numbers of other examples.132
This could conceivably reflect idiosyncratic transcription on the part of the people who f,rst

wrote down the placenames. But the aiternation between word-final nasals and stops is attested
in a number of common nouns in the LNC word-list in Part B (see "eye", "hair", "head", "nose"
and "skin", to take just the examples in "body parts").r3r The evidence suggests that it is a genuine
variation/ involving all the nasals that occur word-finally (alveolar, laminal and velar). More
research would be needed to determine whether it is dialectal, and we have no evidence at this
point that it was restricted to the Gloucester region. It's possible that the relevant nasals and stops
are interchangeable at the end of at least some words, in all dialects.

It's unclear whether the variety spoken at Taree (Gadhang) is a "traditional" dialect or, as Holmer
believed, a "mixture of languages and dialects" resulting from "the fusion of people originally
belonging to different tribes and languages, but living on the same reserve" (1966:2). However that
may be/ it seems likely that the Taree dialect, having developed in a boundary area between the
northern and southern dlalects, wouid show some of the characteristics of both. We nonetheless
include it with the southern dialects, on the grounds that the name Holmer's informants give it,
"Gadhang", appears to be ethnolinguistically distinguished from the northern dialect, Birrbay.

Phonology and orthography of the language names
In the orthography developed for HRLM by Lissarrague (2006b), all the stops are represented by
the voiceless series. This means that, if it were used to spe1l the dialect names of HRLM, "Awa-
bakal" would become "Ai,vapakal" and "Kuringgai" would become "Kuringkay". These forms run so
counter to common usage that they are unllkely to be widely accepted.l3a So we have not changed
the spelling of these two names (although, as mentioned already, we use the term "Karikal" in
preference to "Kuringgai"). However, we have provided phonemicised spellings of "Karikal", "Kay-
awaykal" and "Wanatruwa". The speliing of the latter is based on Lissarrague's premise (Lissar-
rague 2006b) that HRLM roots can't end in a continuant, and that -ttwa is the perlative case suffix
followins laterals and rhotics.

132. It is worth mentioning in particular the numerous placenames ending in the suffix "-bark" or "-bakh", and what
litzpatrick (1914: 58) calls its "plura1" form, "-bit" or "-beet". These morphemes alternate with the forms -bcng and
-bitm.Both "singular" and "plural" forms are used in the formation of placenames associated with trees, the former
wltir single trees (as, for example, "Kookumbakh" , from gtLgang "fig-tree" + -bnng) and the latter with clumps of trees
(as, for example, "l(irripit", probably from gin'ii "spotted gum" + -bi1n). We note as weil a possible connection of -biyn
with the Western Bundialung suffix -bihyn "p\ace of", "place where something is or happens" (Sharpe 1995: 12), and
with the Gumbaynggirr suffix -biin, plura1 "a11" (Muurrbay 2001:26). The reconstructed forms of the two variant
suffixes ending in stops would probably be -bng and -bidlt in the orthography we use for LNC.
133. These examples all involve an alternation between velar nasals and stops, whlch appears to be the most common
of the three types of nasal/stop variants. But see also the source forms for "elder sister" and "old", which may imply
an alternation between alveolar nasals and stops, and for "kangaroo" and "rain", which probably imply an alternation
betlyeen laminal nasals and stops.
134. And it would seem odd to create phonemic spellings for Awabakal and Kuringgai, since these are names invented
byJohn Fraser, not names used by the speakers oi th" lung,-,uges they referred to.
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Lissarrague has also developed an orthography for LNC, used in the LNC word-list included in

the presenfwork (and in Lissarrague 2005 ancl 2006a), and here, by contrast with HRLM, all the

stops are representecl by the voiced series. There is such wide variation in the spelling of the names

assoclated with the Lower North Coast language that no previous spelling has estabiished itself

as the standard. So we have attempted oul own veLsions, based on some tentative phonological

reconstructions. In the case of our use of the spelling "Gadhang" lve have used Holmer's

interpletation of the phonology (1967:11), based on the pronunciation of his informant Fred

Bugg, who spoke this dialect.r3s This is supported by the earliest spelling of the name, by Enright,

as "Kutthung" (1900: 104 and passim).136

In the case ol "Birrbay", Enright spelt this diaiect name as "Birripai" in 1'932 (7932a:7 5; I932b:

102), and Holmer spelt it as "bilbai (birbLi. . .)" in 7967 (7967:3). Holmer andi or his informant

were evidently unciear about the pronunciation of the second consonant. Lissarrague has analysed

Holmer's orthographic conventions, on the basis of comparison with other LNC sources (such as

Enright) and cognates in closely related languages (such as HRLM and Dhanggati). she believes

that"Hojmer,r ri-l*C represents an underlying tap or triil. So lve propose a reconstruction of this

dialect name as "Birfbay".r37
The dialect we call "Guringay" has generally been spelt as "Gringai" in the earlier literature'

Our rendering avoids one of the ambiguities in the earlier spelling by making it clear that there

is no velar stop after the velar nasal, and thus plainly distinguishes this name from that of the

HRLM dialect Kuringgai.i3s The other ambiguity is the quality of the rhotic. lVe treat the rhotic as

a continuant, based on our hypothesis that this dialect name may turn out to be semantically and

morphologicaily anaiysable as grrrl "man" , and -ngay comitative suffix'

In both these cases there remains the question of whether the dialect names end in layl or

/ayil. Holmer does not recognise such a phonological distinction, although it appears that both

are possible. More research into the morpho-phonology of the Lower North Coast language may

throw light on this matter.
we have left ,,warrimay" till last as it is the most difflcult of the LNC dialect names to

feco n struct.
There is a fair degree of variation in the usage of contempolaly Aboriginal people and in

recordings of the iast fluent natlve speaker, partlcularly in reiation to the final vowel'

Enright maintained a consistency in his representation of this dialect name over more than

30 years. He spelt it as "Warrimee" in 1900 (1900: 104) and in 7932 (7932b: 102). His use of the

alternativespelling"Worimi" inTg32andlg33 (7932a:75;1933:161)appearstohavebeenunder
the influence of Elkin and Radcliffe-Brown, which presumably means that it was meant to be more
,,scientific,,. Both spellings are probabllz intended to represent a flnal vowel that would be written,

in a more contemporary orthography, as l.

But there ls gooO .r,id.r-r.. in Holmer for a different interpretation of the phonology. Holmer's

informant Fred Bugg pronounced this dialect name as warimai (Holmer 7967 23). Holmer notes

that ,,the diphthong ii" hur a fronted pronunciation which makes lt "indistinguishable from ei,

which ma,iz further become ei' (1.966:23). So it seems at least plausible that this dialect name may

indeed have ended in layl @t layil), pronounced in such a way that an early recorder, such as

Enright, might hear it as the high front voweL

As for the rhotic: according to Holmer's orthographic conventions, his spelling of the name

135. Hohner elsewhere lists five informants. His main informant was Eddie Lobban, who articulates the pronunciation

"Gadhang" several times in Holmer's recordings.

136. Enright later changed this to "Kattang", under the influence of Radcliffe-Bror,r'n and Eikin (1932a: 75) The

allophonic variation between dental and palital pronunciations of the second consonant are reflected in the speilings
,,Gadhang,, (as here) and,,Gadjang" (as in, e.g., crowley 7997:285 ancl passirn). we note also that Laves (1929-32)

wrote the language name as ,,Gadang", which indicates that he did not hear the second consonant as a lan]inal stop'

137-Thisaccordsalsolviththeusageof Crowley',rvhospellsthenameas"Birrbay" (.1997:285),andwithBreen's(1997:

g4) generalisation about rhotics in the languages of NSW: "clusters of rrC are permjtted but clusters of rC are not"'

13g. Our belief that there is no velar stop after the velar nasal is based on the pronunciation of contemporary Aboriginai

people. Haslan spells the nane as "Gringhai" in his unpublished notes, *hich s""t'ns to be intended to represent the

ia-e oronunciation. (See the Haslam manusclipts 1,977-87, 46709[iv], e.g. 6/11/80.)
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asworimnimeansthattherhoticis"alveolar" (1966 13-74).Thesevariousconslderationssuggest

that the representation of the dialect name as "\,Varr-imay" (cf. Crowley 1997:285) may be the

most viable reconstruction of the original pronunciation that is like1y to be achieved, at least in

the present state of knowledge of the Lower North Coast language. The most probable alternative

rvould be "lVarrimi".

Etymology of the language names
The suffix -kal occuts several tlmes in the names of the HRLN{ dialects, speciflcally, ln the names

,,Awabakal", "Kayawaykal" and "Karikal". Many Aboriginal languages have a suffix of this klnd'

whlch is used in the formation of ethnonyms and language names, and sometimes calied a "gen-

tilic,,. Often its usage is wider than that of a gentiiic, slnce it can be applied also to animals assocl-

ated with a particular tract or type of land (Dixon 2002: 77).In this case it means something like
,,denizen of,,. 'l he semantic range of -krrl appears to be wider again, since it is not used only in ref-

erence to ethnic or geographical affiliation, and functions more like the associative sufflx in other

Australian languages. According to McGregor (2004: 150), the associative suffix means "character-

ised by, closely associated with the thing, activity, place, or whatever denoted by the foot"'13e

Awaba is said by Fraser (1892: v) to be the name of Lake Macquarierao, so "Awabakal" would

mean "[the language of] the people from Lake Macquarie"'

Kal,itva1, is one of several negative particles ,"no", "not") in HRLM (Lissarrague 2006b:117,

155). So "Kayawaykal" means "fthe language ot'] the people lvho say kayaway to mean'no"''

\,Ve have'argued above that the kariin "Karikal" possibly also means "no", and is used as part

of the dialect name as a way of distlnguishing it from the dialect (or dialects) where the n'ord for

"no" ls kaYatvaY.

According to Kohen (1,993:74), John Fraser's invented name "Kuringgai" adds the Dharug

genitive ,uff,* -nggny (Nlather,vs 1901; cf. Troy 1994b: 28) to the Avvabakal word krrrl' Presumably

ihi, ir r.rpposed to mean "fthe language ofl the people who say ktn1to mean'man"''

The suffix -rtwa tn the name "Wanarruwa" indicates the perlative case ("through", "across",
,,a1ong,,). But we are unable to provide a meaning for this name, since there is there is no lexeme

in the data that corresponds defi.nit€ly to warnn"lll
lVe have not eniountered any etymologies for the names "Birrbay", "Gadhang" and

"\Varrimay'.
We have suggested above that the name "Guringay" may consist of the morphemes gtrrl "marl'

and -ngay, comitative suffix. \\'e observe that the Guringay were neighbours of the Wanartuwa,

and the Wanarruwa word for "man" may have been karl. It is possible that the name "Guringay''

has come about as a result of focusing on this difference'

The morphe.rrle 4gay (--gdy), as far as we can determine at the present stage of reconstruction

of the Lower North Coast language, was used as the final component of comitative pronouns, but

nct as a nominal sufflx. Stil1, we know that in the ciosely related Hunter River-Lake Macquarie

language, r'proper nouns, and (in accusative and comitative) human nouns . ' . share the same

inflectional morphology" as pronouns (Lissarrague 2OO6b: 39). Lissarrague's examples of this

phenomenon include in fact in example of the word fot "man" (klrrl) with the "pronominal"
comitative suffix -kafrrw n (2006b 44, example sentence 101)'

tjirtt-kal, which consists of tjit'tt, "teeth"+ -kdl.

that a peach sets the teeth on edge (quoted in
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139. Threlkeld gave the example of the neologism used for "peach"
He bases his explanation of the etymology of this wortl on the fact
Lj j.rrratue 2006b: 63).
140. Unfortunately Fraser does not provide a source for this name. Threlkeld himself, as mentioned above, recorded

the name for Lake lvlacquarie as "Nik-kin-ba", from nikkin " coal" , and -btt "place of" (quoted in Gunson 797 4' 2: 61;

cf. Tirrelkeld 1834: 83). As noted already, Gunson (1974, L:151) includes a map from 1841 by Proctor that contalns

the name "Awaba or Lake Macquarie".
141. Haslam, in hls unpubhshed notes, interprets the dialect name to mean "people or place of the hills and plains"
(fi1e no. A7258[v].). The morphemetranarr could conceivably n-rean "hills" or "plains", or something that links the

t\,!'o concepts, ,1rch as ".,n.l.,iuting co1ntry". Certainly wanan is likely to be a geographical term of some kind, since

the most common use of the perlative case is \,vith geographical referents.
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So it seems plausibte that the Lower Noith coast language may have used the comitative suffix

-rryay in the same way. If thls is the case, the name "Guringay" would mean "belonging to the

[people who cal] themselvesl krrrl"'
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CHAPTER 6 . HUNTER_HASTINGS LANGUAGES

6.1.1.1 Awabakal

Name on Tindale maP Alvabakal

Arvabakal

Name on CMA map Awabakal

AL{TSIS classification and name S66 Awabakal.

ILDB Standard name and
extended AIATSIS number

S.066 Awabakal

NLA/LC subiect heading Awabakal language

Alternative names

O'Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin
classificaiion and name

ILDB /OZBIB: Arvaba, Ar,vabagal, Aw'abakal, Kuri, Kuringgai,

X,{acquarie, N{inyowa, Minyowie, Nelvcastle" trlbe.

Tinddle: Arvaba (place name of Lake Macquarie), Awabagal, "Lake

Macquarie, Newcastle" tribe, Kulinggai . . . , Minyowa (horde at

Newcastle), Minyor,vie, Kuri (general term meaning "man" in several

tribes north oI and around Svdnev)

S.l Awabagal

U. Yuin-Kuric Group, b. Kuri Subgroup, 2.: Aw-abakal (Arvabagal etc.)

(listed under Wanarua as the reference dialect), p 49.

Oates classification and name 89.2B Awabakal (under Kuri Subgroup of Yuin-Kuric Group), p 203.

Dixon classification and name CENTRAL NEW SOUTH WALES GROUP [N], Awabagal/Gadiang
subgroup [Na"], Na1 Awabagal, p. xxxiv.

Bibliography
Anonymous 1980; Austin 1997; Broughton 1892; Carcy 2001; Department of Education 1984; FATSIL 2005;

Fraser 1892a; Fraser 1892b; Gunson 1974;Hale 1846; Haslam 7977-87; Heath 1982; Lissarrague 2006; Maynard

1999; Maynard 200.4; Mullel 1876-82; Murray 1986; Oppliger 1984; Ridley 1873; Threlkeld 1825; Threlkeld

1826; Threlkeld 1.827; Threlkeld 1828; Threlkeld 1831; Threlkeld 1834; Threlkeld 1836; Threlkeld L836-37;

Threlkeld 1837; Threlketd 1839; Threlkeld 1850; Threlkeld 1858; Threikeld 1873; ThrelkeldIS92a; Threlkeld

189Zb; Threlkeld 1902; University of Newcastle n'd.

Tindale references (see Appendix 2)

Threlkeid 1834, 1892; lv{ueller 1882; Fraser 1892; Fraser in Threlkeld 1892; Mathews 1897 (Gr. 6477); Larmer

1899; Enrlght 1901; Howitt 1904; Wurm 1963.
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6.1 .I .2 Karrkal (Kuringgai) t-;
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Bibliography
Capellt97O; Kohen 1993; Kohen 1995; Larmer 1B9B; Lissarrague 2006; Mann n.d.; Threlkeld n.d.

Name on Tindale map Not included on map. For "Kuringgai", Tindale's preferred term is
"Awabakal" (197 4: 286\.

Name on Horton,/AIATSIS map Kuringgai (located on the coast on either side of Broken Bay).

Name on CMA map Guringai (but located between Broken Bay and Botany Bay).

AIATSIS classiftcation and name S62 Ku-ri ng-gai / Gameraigal.

ILDB Standard name and
extended AIATSIS num ber

S.062 Ku-ring-gai / Gameraigal.

NLA/LC subiect heading No reference.

,.rt],,..,.li. 
tt t'. Alt€i-naiive nnmes ILDB /OZBIB: Cameragal, Cammaragal, Cammerraygal

Gamaraigal, Kameraigal, Turruwul.

Capell classification and name No reference.

O'Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin
classification and name

No reference.

Oates classification and name 89.2c* Guringgay (under 89.c. Kuri Subgroup ofYuin-Kuric
Group), p.203.

Dixon classification and name "Cameeragal" given as a dialect of Awabagal. Central New South
Waies Group [N], Awabagal/Gadiang subgroup [Na.], Na1,
p. xx,.(iv.
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AIAISIS classification and name

Alternative. names

Capell classification and name S.68, Wonarua

:
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U. Yuin-Kuric GrouP, b. Kuri

dialect), p. 49.

Subgroup, 2.: Wanarua (reference

Oates classification and name

BibliograPhY
DepartmentofEducatronlg34;Far,vcett1898a;FawcetilBgBb;Haslam1977-87;Lissarrague2006;Milier1887;
Needham 1981.

Tindale rcfercnces (see APPendix 2)

N{iller in curr 1887; Mathews 1897 (Gr. 6430), 1898 (Gr. 6468); Fawcett 1898; Science of Man 1899; Enright

1901; Tindale 1940.
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6.7.2.1 Wanarruwa

Name and classification
Name on Tindale maP j Wonnrrua'

Name on Horton/AL{TSIS maP

Name on CMA maP I \'Vanaruah'

S63 Wonnarua / lVanaruah'

ILDB S*"d"td name ana ] S'Oea Wonnarua'

extended AIATSIS number '

NLA/ LC subject heading , No reference

OZBIB (fi'onrILDB): Wanarua, Wanaruah, lVannah-Ruah' Wannarawa'

Wannerawa, Wonarua, Wonnah Kuah, Wonnah-Ruah' Wonnarua'

Wonnuaruah.

Tindale:Wonnuaruah, Wannerawa, Wonarua' Wonnah Kuah

(typograPhical error).

O'GradY, Voegelin and Voegelin
classiftcation and name

89.2u,Wu.tur.,a(underBg.c.KuriSubgroupofYuin-KuricGroup)'

Dixon classification and name CentralNewSouthWalesGroup(N),Awabagal/Gadjangsubgroup
(Na*), Na1 Wonarua (listed as a "further dialect" of Awabagal)'

p. xxxiv
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NLA/LC subiect heading

Capell classification and name

O'GradY, Voegelin and Voegelin
classi-Scation and name
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Rusden in Fison & Holvitt 1880; Rankin

BibliograPhY
Fison & Howitt 1880; Lissarrague 2006; Schoer 1995'

Tlaclale references (see Appendix 2)

Peron 1807; Threlkeld 1834; Hale 1845; McDonald in Ridley 1B7B;

1901; Howitt 1904; Enright 1937.

6.1 .2.2 KaYawaYkal (Geawegal)
Ilt,
it t.

Geawegal.Name on Tindale maP

Name on Horton/ AIATSIS maP

Name on CMA maP

E1 Geawegal (the bibliographic entries indicate a confusion between

Geawegaltf the Hunter Rit"t @
E.001 Geawegal.ILDB Standard name and

extended AIATSIS number

No reference.

Tindale: Keawaikal, ['keawai] = no, Keawekal' Geawagal' Geawe-gal'

Garewagai (not Gweagat, a horde of the Eora between Botany Bay

and Port Jackson).

Alternative names

8.27. G"u*"gul. According to Capell, "no information ls avaiiable'

but the language is probably putt of the Gadhutg gtotp,,.

AA. Wiradiuric Group, a. Main Subgroup 1' Geawegal given as a

dialect of Wiradiuri, p. 51. [This is incorrect']

Listed in brackets according to the same classiflcation as in O'Grady'

Voegelin and Voege1ln, i.e. G. Wiradiuric Group, a' Main Wiradiuric

Subgroup, 97.1b Gwiyagal (p.22O) but is cross-referenced to 88'2c*

(p. iss),-which is the Botany Bay "horde" mentioned above by

No reference to Geawegal
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Present numbers of sPeakers
and their location

0 (ILDB, citing Ethnologue 13th)'

Informationapplicabletoalldialectsofthe
Hunter River-Lake Macquarie language

People who have worked
on the language recently

j Rmanda Oppliger; Ananda Lissarrague

ContemporarY word-lists

fexts

Lissarragrie's salvage grammar contains a word-llst of HRLM to Engllsh

IZOOO, ir:-+e; and english to HRLM (20O6: !17-63).ol,au th€ 
1la.l-e^c:

of HRLM in a phonemrc practical orthography' Words that come from

orrgi.raf lists that are designated as pertainlng to the various dialects

arJspeclfied as such by reference to their source' The Arlvarbukarl

Cultural Resource Assoclation is developing an Awabakal word-list

based on the works of Threlkeld that uses the Association's practical

The longest contlnuous rexts in the Hunter River-Lake N{acquarie

languag"e are Threlkeld's translation.s of the gosPels^t:lll: 
il:.Y"t'o

orthograPhY

material occurs on PP. 26-110')

None known

The"forler was published by John Fraser in IB92' A digital copy is

held by the Arwarbukarl Cultural Resource Association' and is closed

to pubiic access. The latter has been transcribed by Susan West' and

wet-publishred as part of the Awaba Database proiect' University of

Newiastle (see Threlkeld 1837)' The URL as at August 2007 is: http://

www.newcaStle.edu.au/centre/awaba/awaba/group/amrhd/awaba/
language/st-mark/index html

Lissarrague's salvage grammar also contalns a "database of sentences

and phrases" in HRLM (2006t 1652m

emundu Lissarrague, A salvage grammar and t'vordlist of tLte langLage

fron the HLmter River & Lake Mncquarie (2006) ' (The grammaticalContemPorarY grammar
or sketch grammar

Language Programs A lur-tg.rug" revivai program is under way at the Arwerbukarl Cultural

Resou"rce-Association in Nelvcastle' r+2 The Wonnaruah Nation

Aboriginal Corporation is in the process of planning a language

revivai program, and to this end engaged Amanda Lissarrague to

produce A salvage Sramncr antT wortllist of the language frorn the HtLrter

iUver t Lnke Mocqtnrie (2006)' An earlier program operated from 1979

to 1984 (Heath 1982; Laughren 2000)'

Language learning material Language learnlng materlals have been developed by the Arwarbukarl 
.

Cultural Resource Association' In 2008-09' the N{any Rivers Aboriginal

Lur-rg.tug., Centre intends to design a course in HRI'M for adult

learners.

l+2. S." Tlte Star (Ner'vcastle and Lake Macquarie)' August 13 2003' 5'
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Bibliography for all dialects of the

Hunter River-Lake Macquarie language

we ore irulebtecl to ArnantTa Oppliger (see beLow, 1984) for the references to Threlkeltl's tnatnlscrlpt worKs'

Anonymous 19g0, ,,Aboriginal langr,rages in New South Wales". Comtntnrity Littisort 3 iLl 707-13 ' (Report on

language projects, includes Arvabakal in Ner'vcastie )

Austin, Kellie et al. I9L)7, Lottcl of Awnbtikcl. Hamilton NS!V: Yarnteen Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslanders

Corporation. (Pamphlet; language material pp 10-16 )

Broughton, William Gr.ant 1892, "prayers in the Awabakal clialect". InJ. F. Fraser (ed.), Air AtLstralian LattgtLage

1892 @), Appendix E, PP 720-7.

capelt, Arthur 1970, "Aboriginal languages in the south centlal coast, New South wales: Fresh discoveries"'

Ocearin 47 (7): 20-7.

Carey, Hilary 2004, ,,Lancelot Threlkeld and missionary iinguistics in Australia to 1850"' In Otto Zwarties &

EvenHovdhaugen(eds),Missionarylitlguistics.Amsterdam:JohnBenjamins,253_75.
Department of Education, Hunter Region 1984, "Aborigines of the Hunter Region (kit)" Newcastle: Depart-

ment of Education. (Pages 68-71 contain placenames in HRLNI )

FATSIL (Federation of Aboriginai and Torres Strait Islander Languages) 2005, "Language of the month: Awa-

bakallanguageplogram/,.Voiceofthelalld(newsletterofFATSIL)29:6_7.
irawcett, J. W. 1g98a, "Notes on the customs and dialect of the \\'onnah-Ruah tribe fpart l)"' Sc[ence of N[an I

(7):752-4 (Aug. 22, 1898).

Fau/cett, J. \,V. 1B9Bb, ,,Customs of the Wannah-Ruah tribe, and their dialect or vocabulary" (part I1 of Far'vcett

i898a). Science ofNIan 1 (8): 180-1 (Sept' 21, 1898)'

Fison, Lorimer, & A. W. Howitt 7BBO, Kamiloroi and Kurnai: GrctrLp trttrringe and relatiortship. Melbourne: George

Robertson. (Appendix G, "The Geawe-gal Tribe", pp' 279-84')

Fraser, John Foster (ed.) 7892a, An AtLstralian larryLnge as spoken by the Awabakat, the people of Awaba or Lake

!,lacqttaie (.near Newcastle, New Sotttlt Wales). Being an accoL'lt of their ldngtnge, trdditiorts antl custorrts' by L'

E. Thretkelct. Re-an.nnged, corulensed antl editecl, tvith an appentlix by lolm Fraser, B A., tI D Sydney: Charles

potter, Government Printer. (Re-edlting and condensation of earlier material by L. E' Threlkeld, in palticuial

Threikeid 1834; includes sections by other authols on various Australian languages )

Fraser, John Foster 1892 b, "Introduction", to his edition of various works by L' E' Threlkeld (Fraser 1892a' pp'

:ri-1xiv), some of r.l'hich are iistecl here separately'

Gunson, Niel (ed.) 7971, AtLstrcilian retniniscences and papers of L' E' Threlketd, missionary to the Aborigines'

1824_lBSg.Canberra:AIAS(AustralianAboriginalstudies40).2volumes.
Ha1e, Horatio E. 1g46 1196gl, 

,,The languages of Australia". In unitect States Exploring Expeditiott during the years

1838, 1839, 1840, 1811, 18,]2. Under the corttmdnd of chnrles wilkes, usN. New York: Lea and Blanchard' (Fac-

simile edition pubtished 1968 by the Glegg Press, Ridgervood, NJ, USA.) Vo1' 6: "Ethnography and Philology

by Horatio Hale, Philologist of the Expedition", 47g-53I- (The languages Hale deals with he calls Kamilaroi

.rnd l,Viradjuri, but in fact his "Kamilaroi" is the Hunter River-Lake Macquarie language )

Haslam, Percy I977-87, Various manusclipt documents lelating to Alvabakal and Wanarruwa language and

cxliure, held in the Percy Haslam Collection, Archives Rare Books and Special Collections Unit, Auchmuty

Library, University of Newcastie. For titles and archival file numbers of relevant documents, see http://vrnn''w'

newcastle.eclu.aulservices/library/collectlons/archives/int/percyhaslam.html. (The dates given here cover

oniy the period from when the collection was formed to when Haslam diecl. Some of the individual docu-

ments come from an earlier period.)
Hea-:li, John Tgg2,,,TheAwabakal Aboriginal Co-operative". InJeanie Be11 (ed.), A collection of papers Dresented

{lt the second meeting of the Aboriginal Lttrtgtrttges Associtttiott, Batchelor, NT, April, 1982' A\ice Springs: IAD'

724-6.
Hoimes, !V. H. 1900, "Port Macquarie, Newcastle, Scone vocabulary". Science of N[an 3 (3): 46'

Kohen, James Leslie 1993, The Darttg and their neigltbours: TIrc trsditional Aboriginal owters of tlte Sydney regiorr'
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Blacktown, NSW: Darug Link in assoclation lvith the Blacktown Historical Society. (lncludes dictionary of

"Kuringgai".)
Kohen, James Lesiie 1995, "Mapping Aboriginal linguistic and clan boundaries in the Sydney region"' Gbbe 47:

32-9. (Covers Eora, Kurir-rggai, Darug, Dhararval people )

Larmer, Janres 1g9g, ,,Natlvsvocabulary of miscellaneous New South Wales obiects" lotLntal of the Rol'al Society

of New SotLth Wales 32:223,5. (.221-.& Larmer's Native Vocabulart transmitted to the Survel'or General,

November 24th, 1853; inclucles: "Brisbane water and Tuggerah Beach Lakes" and "Hunter's River" (p' 224)

and "Hunter's River, Brisbane lvater and Newcastle" (pp' 224-5)')

Laughren, lv{ary 2000, "Australian Aboriglnal languages: Their contempolaly status and functions"' In R N{'

W.Dlxon&BarrlrBlake(eds), Tlrchnrttlbookof AtrstrLlianlangtnges,vol.5.Oxford: OxfordUniversityPress,

7-32.
Lissarrague, Amanda 2006, A sal,-age grarnrnar antl worcllist of tlrc lailSLlctEe frorn the Htnier River and Lake Nfac-

qlrarle. Nambucca Heads: Mur-rrrbay Aboriginal Language and culture co-opelative.

Nlann, John Frederick n.d., "Aboriginal names". Unpubllshed manuscript, catalogued as "Aboriginal names

and rvorcls of the Cammaray Tribe". Mitchell Librar;,., State Library of NSW, Sydney' lvll Am1/1-2 CY reel

2355, frames 172-203.

Ma,vnard, John (comp.) 1999, Aboriginal steel workers speak: Ngoroe-Kalr. Indigenous Performance Aboriginrl

Corporation. (lncludes words and placenames )

lvlaynird, John (ed.) ZO0l, Awabakal worcl finder: An Aboriginttl clictionarT and drenning stories contpttrtiorr' South-

port, QId: Keeaira Press.

N{111er, Robert 1887, "No. 188: The Hunter River. The lvonnarua tribe and language" ln E' NI' Curr (ed )' Tfue

Austrnlittn race. lv.felbourne: John lerres, Government Printer (in four voiumes), 3: 352-9 '

Miiller, Frledrich von 1BZ6-82, GnLnclriss der Spracltwissenschnft (five voiumes). Vienna: A. Holder' "Australian"

in volume z o876), section T:7-gg lncludes "Die Sprache vom Lake Nlacquarle"

N{urra1-, Les (eci.) 19g6, The netv Oxforrl book of AtLstraliatt verse. N{elbourne: Oxford Unrversitv Press' (lncludes

two ,,Aboriginal Songs from the 1Q50s" in the "Arvabakat ianguage", with English translations, the first by

Percy Hasiam, the second anonymous: "Kilaben Bay song" and "lvomen's rondo", pp 36-7 )

Needham, lV. J. 1981, [BuragtLrra: Where the spiritwalked.] A stttdy of the Aboriginal sites in tlrc Cessnock-lVoLlornbi

regior.r of the HtLnter vanelr, N.s.w. cessnock, NSW: the authol. (Includes 1oca1 place name meanings and

Wonarua and Kamilaroi word lists.)

Oppliger, Amanda 1984, "The phonology and morphology of Awabakal: A reconstitution flom eally lvlitten

sources". BA (Hons) thesis, University of Sydney

Rhydwen, N{arl 2006 [?], "Reciaiming the language of the Awabakai: Irom archive to classroom"' Newcastle:

Arwarbukarl cultural Resource Association. (Materials mainly designed to help teachers and community

members involved in teaching ,Awabakal to children at primary school level; focused around thematic rvord-

iists and accompanred by suggested activitles that can be incorporated into early stages of the Aboriginal

Languages K-10 sYliabus.)

Ridley, William 1873, ,,Report on Australian languages and traditions". [otLrnaL of the Anthropttlogical [tlstitlLte

of Grent Britain anrl lreland 2 (2t1: 257-97. (Includes Threlkeld on Northumberland (i.e. Hunter River-Lake

Macquarie) language, pp- 27 6, 284-9 ')

Schoer, Gary 1995, "Liteiature sufvey: Geawegal and Wanaruah (Upper Hunter)"' Research done for National

parks and lVildlite sign at Wingen (Burning lv{ountain). MS, NSW National Parks & Wildlife Servlce' (Four-

page titerature surveY.)

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edr.r'ard n.c1., "specimens of the language of the Aborigines to the northwald of Sydney"'

unpublished manuscf ipt, Mitchell Library, state LibIaIy of NSW Sydney. Threlkeld papers 1815-1862' ML

A 382. CY reel 820, 129-38.

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edward 1825, "Orthography and orthoepy of a dialect of the aborigines ofN'S W by L' E'

Threlkeld,,. part 1: Newcastle, 1825. MS in the SirT. NL Brisbane papers, Mltchell Library, Sydney, FM1l1627'

Threlkeld, Lancelot L,clward 1826, "specimens of the language of Lake Macquarle"' In "second Half Yearly

Report of the Aborlginal N{ission supported by the London Missionary Society to the Aborigines of N S W''

Newcastle,June 21, 1826". lvlitchell Library, Sydne,v, BonwickTranscripts lvtisc,5 (box 53): 7662-4'
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Threlkeld, Lancelot Edward 1827, Specintens of a diolect of the Aborigines of New Sotrtlt Woles: Beitry tlte first

ctteffipt to fornt their sP€ech itlto a written langtLal4e Sydnev: Government Printer'

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edlvard 1828, "Translation of portion of Luke, ch 7: 11-16" In LetteIS to the Dlrectors of

the London Missionary society on the Mission to the Aborigines of N.s.w. oct. B, 1B2B' lv{itchell Library,

Sydne,v, Bonwick Transcripts Misc., 5 (box 53): 1784-801'

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edward 1831, "Gospel of st. Luke in the Awabakal language"' MS in Nlitchell Library'

SydneY, A1325.

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edr,vard 1834, Afl Australiat grnntmar cornprehentlittg the principles and nattn'al rtLles of tlrc lan-

grnge, as spoken by tlte Aborigines, itt tlrc vicittity- of Htuter's River, Lake Mnctltrarie, &c' New SotLth Wales' Sydney:

Stephens & Stokes, Helald Offtce'

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edward 1836, Arr Attstrnlian spellitrg book itt the langtutge as spokenby the Aborigines in the

vicLnil of Hunter's Riyer, Lnke Mdcqtnrie, New Soutl't Wnles. Sydney: Stephens and Stokes' Herald Office'

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edward 7836-37, "An Australian glammal, I, II, IiI' 3 continued reviews of glammar of

Hunter,s River, Lake Macquarie, and New South lVales". SailLrday N[ngczine 2January 1836: 6, 17 December

Ig36:237-g,14 January 1837: 14-15 (Review and extracts from Threlkeld's Austrdlidrt Grammar, 7834')

T.hre1keid, Lancelot Edward 1g37, "The GospeL of st Nlark June 1837". Nlitchell Library, Sydney, N'{1' MSS

2l,TIlZ.Transcription by Susan West, available on-line via Arvaba: A Database of Historical Materials Relat-

ing to the Aborigines of the Newcastie-Lake lv{acquarie Reglon, Universitl' of Newcastle (D' A Roberts,

H. M. Carey and V Grieve s 2O02) http://www.newcastle.edu.au/centre/awaba/ar,vaba/group/amrhd/awaba/

language/ st-mark/ in dex. html.

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edrvard 1839, "Threlkeld Papers". (lncluding: vocabulary of Lake N{acquarie Aborigines

(pp.725-6); Specimens of the language of the Aborigines of N.S.W. to the northward of Sydney (pp' 130-40);

A comparison of the language of N.S.trV. in Lake Macquarie district with dialects of other parts of the colony

(p. 160). In ,,Annual Report of the Mission to the Aborigines of Lake lvlacquarie, Dec. 31st, 1839". N{itchell

Library, SydneY, A382.)

Threlkeld, Lancelot Edward 1850, A key to the stftLctuLre of the aboriginal language being an analysis of the particles

tised as nffixes, to fonn tlte varioLLs modifications of the verbs; shewing tlrc essential powers, abstrttct t"oots, and otlrcr

peailiarities of tlte langunge spoken by the aborigines in the ficirti\t of HtLnter River, Lake MacqtLarie, etc, New Sotrtlt

',{ales; togetlrcr with cotnpnrisons of Polynesian and other dialects' Sydney: Kemp and Fairfax'

Threlkeid, Lancelot L,dward 1858, "Language of the Australian Aborigines"' (Extracts from the Reverend L' E'

Threlkeld,s works.) Nfoore's Attstralittn Ahnanac and cotLntry Dlrecrory 1858, 60-80.

Trielkeld, Lancelot Edward 1873, "Northumberland dialect, spoken in the neighbourhood of Newcastle and

Lake N{acquar ie', . lotLrrtal of tlrc Anthropologicat Institute of Grent Britain ttntl Ireland 2:27 6,284-9 ' (Included in

w Ridley, ,,Report on Australian languages and tladitions" 7873. See above.)

Thretkeld,LancelotEdward 7892a,"AnAwabakal-EnglishlexicontotheGospelaccordlngtoSt.Luke"'InJ'F'
Fraser (ed.), Art AtLstralian langtLage, l\92a-

Threikeld, Lanceiot Edward 1892b, "The gospel by St. Luke transiated into the language of the 'Awabakal"' In

J. F. fraser (ed.), Arr Austrnlian langtLage, I892a.

Tir.ellield, Lancelot Edward 1902, "Aboriginal place names". science of N[an 5 (3): 45-6.

University of Newcastle n.d., Relevant intelnet resoulces (cullent as at August 2007) include: Awaba: http://

-,r,lr,'w-.newcast]e.edu,au/centre/awaba/awaba/group/amrhd/awaba/index'htm1, Virtual Sourcebook: Aborigi-

nai Studies in the Hunter Region: http://r.r,r,'w.ne\,vcastle.edu.au/servlce/archives/aboriginalstudies/index'

html. Aboriginai Dreamtime of the Hunter Region: http://rwv'w.newcastle.edu.au/service/archives/dream-

iiri:elindex.html. The Virtual Coquun-Hunter River Project http://r,r,rwr'.ner,r'castle.edu.au/service/archives/

chrp/index.html.

ASEDA files
Folder 0488 Curr Aust Race

Fiie 04BB Austrace 136-204 contains "No. 188: The Hunter River"'
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CHAPTER 6 ' HUNTER_HASTINGS LANGUAGES

Alternative names

I Capell classification and name

O'GradY, Voegelin and Voegelin
classification and name

OZU| 6ro,nIIDB): Bahree, Cottong, Gadang' Gadhang' Gingai'

Gooreenggai, Gringai, Guttahn, Karrapa-th' Kat":Sll lTlllgl 
".Kattang, 

"""Katthung" 
language, Kittang' futtirllf ' Kutthung' Molo'

lort Stipfrens tribe, Pt. Stevens tribe, lVarimi' Warramie' Warrimee'

Tindale: Warritnee, Warramie, Gadang, Kattang (language name;'

Kutthung, Guttahn, Cottong, Wattung' Watthungk' Kutthack' Gingai'

Watthungk. Watl ung, \Vorimi

Maiangal, Watthung, Katang-Worimi

U. \uin-Kuric Gror-rp, b. Kuri Subgroup' 3'

alternative name or dialect of Worimi)' p

Gringai I r-tu-" nominated-by Howitt), Goore.enggai' Port Stephens

trifeln.'Ste,rens [sic] tribe, N{o1o (? horde)' Bahree (? horde)'

Karrapath (? horde), Carapath, W-arrangine 
1] 

n"*: at N{aitland)'

\,Vannungine. (Other aiteinative names attributed to Tlndale by ILDB:)

Buraigal,"Gamipingal, Garuagal, Gooreeggai' Goreenggai' Gourenggat'

0ates classificalion and name S93u Gudktu.,g (under 89'c Kuri Subgroup of Yuin-Kuric Group;'

p.2o4.

Dixon classification and name

Bibliography 1n2.. u^l-ar 1066.+:ormer 1967: Holmer &
BenchofMagistlates,WinghamlBST;Enright1900;Hoddinott7962;Holmer1966;Holmer1967;Ho
Holn.rer 1969; Laves 1929-32; Lissarrague 2005; Ryan 1987.

.=:

*

6.2.7.1 Gadhang (Taree dialect)

Name and classification

Name on Clv{A maP Gaddhang

AIATSIS classification and name

ILDB Standard name and
extended AIATSIS number

i Gin.t-t as an alternative for E'002 Worimi'

(Gadang is listed as an
no

For "Gadang", Tindale's pttfttttd ttt- it "Wot
Name on Tindale maP

N*r"." Horton/AIATSIS map ' ttvot'*'' BiI'pt'

E2 Gadang / Kattang / Woriml'

NLA/LC subiect heading ' Kattang ianguage'

E.22 Gadhang.

Central Nerv South Wales Group (N), Awabagal/Gadjang subgroup

(Na*), Na2 Gadjang (Kattang). "Further dialects !!'arimi' Birbay"'
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6.2.I.2 Warcimay

Not listed (Gaddhang is shown in the area r,vhere Worimi would be

expected to be).

E2 Gadang/ Kattang / Worimi

E.002 Worimi
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ILDB Standard name and
extended AIATSIS number

Other standard names Warrimay

Alternative names

Capell classification and name

OZBIB (fiom IIDB): Bahree, Cottong, Gadang, Gadhang, Gingai,

Gooreenggai, Gringai, Guttahn, Karrapath, Katanga, Kathang,

Kattang, "Katthung" language, KittanS, Kutthack, Kutthung, Molo,
Port Stephens tribe, Pt. Stevens tribe, W'arimi, Warramie, Warrimee,

Watthungk, WattunS/ Worimi.

Titttlnle: Warrimee, Warramie, Gadang, Kattang (language name),

Kr,rtthung, Guttahn, Cottong, Wattung, lVatthungk, Kutthack, Gingai,

Gringai (a name nominated by Howitt), Gooreenggai, Port Stephens

tribe, Pt. Stevens [sic] tribe, Molo (? horde), Bahree (? horde),

Karrapath (? horde), Carapath, lVarrangine (? horde at Maitland),
Wannungine. (Other alternative names attributed to Tindale by ILDB:)

Buraigal, Gamiplngal, Garuagal, Gooreeggai, Goreenggai, Gourertggai,

Maiangal, lVatthung, Katang-\Abrimi

O'Grady Voegelin and Voegelin
classification and name

Oates classification and name 89.3c* lVarrimi (under 89.c. Kurl Subgroup of Yuin-Kurlc Group, p

204). "Wurm classifies as a dialect of Gadhang, not an alternative
name...",p.2O4.

Sixon classification and name Central Ner,v South \\'a1es Group (N), Awabagal / Gadlang subgroup
(Na*), Na2. Warimi listed as a further dialect of Gadiang (Kattang),

p. xxx1v.

tsibliography
Elkin 1932; Enright 1932a; Enlight 1933; King c. 1845-50; Lissarrague 2005; Rogers 1899; Sokoloff 7974-77.

Tinclale rcferences (see Appendix 2)
Threlkeld 7834,7892; Boydell in Fraser 1882; Branch in Curr 1BB7; Scott in Howitt 1888; Hooke in Howitt

1889; Mathews 1897 (Gr. 6130, 6177,6567), 1898 (Gr. 6468); Cohen 1838, 1897; Enright 1899, 1900, 1901,

7907, 1932, 7933, tg37, 1939; Bennett c. 1902, 1929; Boydell in Howitt 1904; MacPherson 1904; Radcliffe-

Browir 1930; Elkin 1932; Firth 1932; Tlndale 1940; Holmer 1966, see 1968; Holmer & Holmer 7969 ? I9L8;

Gribble 1922; Radcliffe-Brorvn 1930; Tindale 1940; Berndt 7947; Cape|l 7963.

Name on Tindale maP

Name on Horton/AIATSIS maP

Name on CMA map

AIATSIS classificalion and name

NLA/LC subject heading

Capell r,vrites "See Gadhang, E22"

U. Yuin-Kr-rric Group, b. Kuri Subgroup, 3.: Worimi (reference dialect),

p.49.
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Name on Tindale *up I ti.tOule's preferred term for "Gringai" is "Worimi" (1'974:276)'

No reference.

No reference.AIAISIS classification and name

ILDB Standard name and No reference.

extended AIATSIS number

Capell classi6cabion and name

No reference,

No reference.Oates classification and name

Dixon classification and name

6.2.1.3 Guringay (Gringai)

Name and classification

Name on Horton/AIATSIS maP No reference

NLA / LC subiect heading No reference

Alternative names: OZBIB (ftom IIDB): Bahree, Cottong, Gadang, Gadhang, Gingai,

Gooreenggai, Gringai, Guttahn, Karrapath, Katanga, Kathang,

Kattang, "Katthung" Ianguage, Kittang, Kutthack, Kutthung, Molo,

Port Stephens tribe, Pt. Stevens tribe, Warimi, lVarramie, 'vVarrimee,

Watthungk, Wattung, \'Vorimi.

Tindale: Warrlmee, Warramie, Gadang, Kattang (language name),

Kutthung, Guttahn, Cottong, Wattung, Watthungk, Kutthack, Gingai,

Gringai (a name nominated by Holvitt), Gooreenggai, Port Stephens

tribe, Pt. Stevens [sic] tribe, Molo (? horde), Bahree (? horde),

Karrapath (? horde), Carapath, lVarrangine (? horde at Maitland),

Wannungine

No reference.

O'Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin
clbssification and name

No reference.

Bibliography
Anonvmous n.d.; Department of Education 1984; Lissarrague 2005; Scott 1929 179821
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BibliograPhY
Bench of Magistrates, Wingham 1887;

2005; Ryan 1964a11987); RYan 1964b;

Branch 1BB7; Brown 1898; Enright 1932b; Laves 1929-32; Lissarrague

Ryan 1987, Saunders n.d.
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Tindale references (see Appendix 2)

irtr tuuut gru.r.h in curr issz; wing.tam Magistrates in curr 1887; Livingstone in Threlkerd 7892; Fawcett

1897; Cohen 1897; Mathews 1897 (Gr. 6477),1898 (Gr.6a6B), 1901 (Gr' 6502); Brown 1898, 1900; Radcliffe-

Bron'n 1929, 1930; Enright 1932,1934; Tindaie 1940; Ryan 1964'

and classificatio
Name on Tindale maP 

I

Ilorton/AIATS1S maP

Name on CMA maP

Iassification and name

DII UdI.

x nn? Pia6.i RiriniL.wvJ ULLYSL' u"'Y^'

Di-l-'ci P.iraL\"\/

No reference.

OZBIB (fromltDB): Biribi, Birippi, Birpai, Blripi, Birrapee' Birripai'

Birripi, BriPi, BtiPP

Tindale: Birripai, Birripi, Brippai, Bripi, Birrapee, Blrippi' ? Waw-

vvyper.

E.1 1 Birbai.

_--ILDB 
standard name and

av tenderl AIATSIS number

Other standard names

NLA/LC subiect heading

Alternative names

O'Crad.Y, Voegelin and Voegelin
classification and name

U. Yuin-Kuric Group, b. Kun Subgroup, J': brrpar (rlilcu urlusr

Worimi as the reference dialect), p' 49'

89.3b Biribal (under 89'c. Kuri Subgroup of Yuin-Kuric Group)'

p.204.
Oaies classification and name

li*on classiftcation and name Central New South Wales Group (N), Awabagal/ Gaolang suDgroup

(Na*), NaZ Birbay (listed as a further dialect of Gadjang / Kattang)'
! -.,,--i-,
_u.  Mlv.
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=:

Information applicable
the Lower North Coast

Present numbers of
speakers and their location

People who have worked
on the language recently

to all dialects of
language

ILDB, ciilng Ethnologue 13th, says that Kattang/Gadhang is "recently
e\tinct". Capell,lvritlng in 1963, says that "it is possible that an informanl
fGadhang] is still aveiiable at Purfleet, Taree" (E.2'1) and that there is

"apparently one surviving speaker lBiLrbay], James Davis, at Woodenbong
Station" (E.11).

Nils Holmer; Amanda Lissarrague.

There are texts in Gadhang in Holmer 1967 and Hoimer and Holmer 1969
Holmer 1966 also contains many sentences. Eddie Lobban's stories have
been transcribed and will be included in the Gadhang grammar and
dictionary with Gadhang stories (Lissarrague forthcoming).

] Holmer 1966, Lissarrague 2006 and forthcoming.
l

Several comrrrunity members are teaching Gadhang rn schools and on
culture camps. There are plans to establish a language room at Purfleet.
lvlany Rivers Aboriginal Language Centre (MRALC) is engaged in language
revitalisation activities in the language. In 2006-07 language workshops
were held in Taree, Port Macquarie, Foster and Newcastle. lvlR{LC has also
developed a database in the Toolbox softr,vare application and is linking
audio files to transcriptions in the Transcriber application. Foilowing the
publication of the Gadhang grammar and dictionary (Lissarrague
for,thcoming), there will be intensive community-based language
workshops. See also http://r,r-vwv.muurrbay.org.au/kattang.html.

Yurlungar Enterplises offers an.Aboriginal Studies program to schools. This
includes a language component taught byJeremy Saunders. Ralf Saunders
has conducted culture camps for boys. The camps also inciude a language
component. (A DVD of one camp has been produced.)

In 2008 Nluurrbay/MRALC will publish Amanda Lissarrague's Gatlhang
gftitntnar nnd dictionary with Gadlnng sfories. (A draft version has already
been produced.) This will function as a reference for the production of
teachrng materials. In 2008-09, MRALC intends to design a course ln
Gadhang for adult learners.

Keith Kemp has produced a document called "Piirlpayr Prontrnciation",
which provides a guide to pronunciation of the dialect we here spell as

"Birrbav". It has the advantage of including hyperlinked sound bites to
illustrate sounds and rvords. It is based on samples of Gadhang (Kajaang in
Kemp's orthography) spoken by Eddie Lobban at Purfleet in 1964. It has
not been published and is available oniy from the author. At the end of
the document it lists other relevant material (presumably by the same
author): Kajaang Audio Dictionary; Kajaang Pronouns and Verbless
Sentences; 5tories by Eddie Lobbarr. Jeremy Saunders las produced a series

of booklets for teaching Kattang (see bibiiography).

Contemporary grammar
or sketch Srammar

Language programs

Language learning material

Literacy material

Contemporary word-lists I Lissarrague 2005, 2006 and forthcoming.

Eddie Lobban's stories have been transcribed and rvill be included in the
Kattang grammar and dictionary (Lissarrague forthcoming).
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Bibliogaphy for all dialects of the
Lower North Coast language

Anonymous n.d., "Vocabulary of the Kutthung language". Hyperlink from "Michael Smith,s home page,,. URL:
lrttp://users.hunterlink.net.au/,-madms/kutthu.html. (Alphabetical list of Kutthung words. N{ost of them
appear to come from Enright 1900, but the list ls not an exact reproduction of Enright's. There are omissions,
and possibly words from other sources. Some speliings have also been changed.)

Anonymous c. 1845, "Vocabular,v of the Allyn River Black's lsicl Language". lvls held by the Mitchell Library,
State Library of NSW. (ML Aa52/1-3; CYReel 2355, frames 88-i 15). (Probably Guringay.) Available on-line at
http://libapp.si.nsr,v.gov.au/cgi-bin/spydus/ENQy'PM/COlvIB?TXT1_NAME=CN&TXT1= AaSZl7.

,{nonymous 1899, "Linguistics dialects". Science of NIan 2 (9): 154-55. (This issue of the journal has been mis-
. paginated- Pages 154-55 occur twice, with different contents. This article appears in the second occurrence,

follorving p. 164.)

Bench of Magistrates, lVingham 1887, "No. 187: The N{anning River". In E. M. Curr (ed.), The Australian race.
Melbourne: John Ferres, Government Printer (four volumes), 3: 350-1.

Branch,John 1887, "No. 186: Portiv{acquarie". In E. lvI. Curr (ed.), TJte Australian race. lv{elbourne:John Ferres,
Government Printer (four volumes), 3: 338-50. (Birrbay.)

Brown, G' R. 1898, "Linguistics". Science of N[an 1 (4): 88-9. (Approx. B0 w-ords from Old Stewart, Black Alick
and OldJoe, presumably from Hastings district; approx. 120 n'ords from Old Mr. Cameron, Mortons Creek;
refers to Birrpi language.)

Department of Education, Hrlnter Region 198,1, "Aborigines of the Hunter Region (kit),,. Newcastle: Depart-
ment of Education. (Page 67 has some sample phrases in Guringay (taken unacknowledged from Scott 1929).
Pages 70 1 contain placenames in Guringay, Warrimay and Birrbay, inter al.)

Elkin, Adolphus Peter 1932, "Notes on the social organlzation of the worimi, a Kattang-speaking people,,.
Oceanid 2 (3):359-63.

Enright, 'vValter John 1900, "The language, weapons, and manufactures of the Aborigines of port Stephens,
New South Wales". lournal of the Royal Society of NSW 34: 103-18. (Grammar, vocabulary "Katthung,, tribe.
"Kutthung Grammar" pp. i0a-9.)

Enright, Walter John 7932a, "The Kattang (Kutthung) or Worimi: An Aboriginat tribe". Mankirttl I (4): 75-7.
(Location in Port Stephens district, hordes and clans of lVorimi, marriage rules, sex totems, initlation, stone
arrangements (Red Hill-Paterson district; west of Mount George).)

Enright, WalterJohn 1932b, "Social divisions of the Birripal". Mankind 1 (5): 102. (Classes listed for maies and
females; simiiarity betlveen Bilripai and Kumbangerai; culture movlng down east coast, but group marrlage
system not beyond Manning River.)

Erright, rvValterJohn 1933, "Further notes on the Worimi". Nlankincl 1 (7):761-2. (Information trom Aboriginal
woman at Tea Gardens; brief note on Kattang language, spoken as far as Manning River; location of Worimi
tribe; markings on trees made; method of burial.)

Enright, WalterJohn 1935, "Aboriginal place names" (letter to the editor). Mankintl L (72):23. (Words given to
author by Albert Lobban, all names from Manning River watershed.)

-Erriight, lValter John 7937-46, "Notes on the Aborigines of the north coast of N.S.W.,,. Mankincl 2 (4): Bg-9I
(1'937);2 (7): 193-5 (7939);2 (9):327-4 (19a0); 3 (9):264-5 (1916). (1. Ceremonial obiects, sacred stones
froni Coffs Harbour given to youths at end of initiation ceremony. 2. Stone circles near Gloucester and
Gleniffer. 3. Burial of Darkinring woman. 4. lVorimi lncrease ceremony. 5. Brief outline of myths of Dang-
hetti. 6. The Yerri-Wahoo, cannibalism practiced by Mannlng River natives. 7. Description of grinding stone
found near Bunnan. 8. The Kumbangerai-location of territory, myth. 9. Initlation rites. 10. The Worimi. 14.
The star myth. 15. The emu myth. 16. Use of the word "kebarra" for initiated boys.)

Gibbons, Barbara Catherine 1967 l?l, "Word list in Gadang". Manuscript heid by AIATSIS as pMS 5744. (Hand-
u'rrtten Gadang rvords, as spoken by Fred Bugg at Purfleet, entered against their English equivalents in the
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Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies manuai LirtgtListic tndtetiols for fit'ldtttorkers in AtLstrolia.)

Gunson, Niel (ed.) 797 4, Australinn reniriscettces antl pnpers of L. E. Threlkeld, rnissiorutrl' to tlre Aborigines, 1821-

1859. Canberra: Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies (tr,r,'o volumes).

Hoddinott, William G.1.962, "Some notes on the Aboriginal languages of New England". loLn-nnl nrul Proceed-

irtgs, Arntiddle dnd District Historical Societ,v 1: 12-7.

Holmer, Nils 1v{. 7966, An attetnpt towards tt cotnpdrotit'e gramtilar of ttvo Atstralimt lartgtLages. Canberra: AIAS.

(Australian Aboriginal Studies 5, Lingr-ristics Series 3, part 1.) (Kattang and Thangatti.)

Holmer, Nils N{. 1967 , Att attenryt townrds a cotTt[)Llrative gronunar of fvo Australinn langtLoges. Part II: Irtdices and

,rlrrnttutrry of Kattans and Thangatti. Canberra: AIAS (Australian Aboriginal Studres 5, Linguistics Series 3, part

Holmer, Nils lvl. & Van ja E. Holmer 1969, Stories fi'orn h,vo ndtive tribes of ecrstern AtLstralitt. Uppsala: Lundetluist-

ska Bokhandeln/Lund: Carl Bloms Boktryckeri. (Australian Essays and Studies 6).

Holmes, W. H. 1900, "Port Nlacquarie, Nervcastle, Scone locabrtlary". Sciertce of N'fatt 3 (3): '16.

King, Charles Macarthur c. 1845-50, "Vocabulary oi the language of the natives at Port Stephens". Manuscript

hetd bv Mitchell Library, State Library of NSW, at N{LIv{SS 7771. \Iicrofilm: C\ 4729, frames 1-9. (5.5 words

of the language of the Port Stephens people, with English translations.)

Laves, Gerhardt L929-32, "lapers, mainlv field notebooks, correspondence and language cards, 1929 to 7932".

Manuscript held by AIATSIS. NIS 2189 (copy). Series 2 (New South lVales) contains linguistic notes on Gatang

(Purfleet lvlission, Taree). Series 9, item 4 contains linguistic notes on Birpai (approximately 30pp.), Gatang

(approximately 80pp.). Detaiied index available on-line at http://wr,r.w.aiatsls.gov.au/lbry/ms/finding 3id/

NIS2189.htm. See also http://rwl-w.anu.edu.au/linguistics/nash/aust/1aves.

Lissarrague, Amanda 2005, "Kattang language. lVord list and finder list (draft version)". Nambucca Heads:

Ntany Rirer\ Aborigjnal Language t enfre and Nluurrbav \boriginal L..rnsuage and Cttltttry Co-operative.

(Including all dialects and compiled from a1l sources; c. 1000 entries.)

Lissarrague, Amanda 2006, "A learner's guide to Kattrng language 1dr-aft r-ersion)". Nambucca Heads: Many

Rivers .A.boriginal Language Centre & lvluurrbay Aboriginai Language and Culture Co-operative.

Lissarragtre, Amanda in press, Gadhatry grnrnmar and rlictionttry witlt Glndang stories. Nambucca Heads: Muurrbav

Aboriginal Language and Culture.Co-operative.
Rogers, James 1899 "Coast district, nr. Port Stephens". Column 5 of Anonymous 1899 (see above).

Ryan, John Sprott 1964a l1997l, The lard of Ulitantt: Enrly records of the Aborigines of the mid+torth coast of New

SotLth Wales together with vnriotLs vocabtLlaries, etc. Lismore NSW: Department of Education. (Comparative

vocabulary pp. 1-39; placenames, language pp. 195ff. Revised and ful1y indexed second edition published

in 1987.)

R1'an, John Sprott 196+b, "Some Aboriginal place names on the mid-north coast of New South Wales". Oceanla

31 (1'): 278-307. (Counties of Gresham, Clarence, Fitzroy, Raleigh, Dudley & ivlacquarle; location of tiibes;

Badjelang, Jiegera, Banbai, Kumbainggiri, Dainggati, Ngaku, Ngamba, Birpai; names descriptive of physical

:cene. chrnging lrnd:eape. flora, f:unr el(., corruption o[ [orm.; useful bibliography.)

Rvan, John Sprott 1937, The lnnd of Ulitan'a: Early records of the Aborigitres of the nid-nctrth cctast of New Sotrtlt

Wales together with various vocabularies, etc. Lismore NSW: Department of Education. (ComParative vocabu-

laty; placenames, ianguage. Revised and fully indexed second edition of the 196:l rvork.)

Saunders, Jeremy n.d. 12007?1, Kattdng Innguage of the Bhipi Nriflon. (Series of seven booklets with the fol-

iowing titles: Placenames, General usage, The body, Tools and weapons, People and family, The elements,

Animals.)
Scott, Wiillam 7929 17982), The Port Stephen's Blacks. Dungog: The Chronicle Office. (Published in a new edition

in 7982 by Cambridge Press, Newcastle.) (Language nraterial on pp. .1-{-50 of 1982 edition; language referred

to as "Gringai".)
Sokoloff, Boris 7974-77, "The Worirrli: Hunter-gatherers at lort Stephens". Hunter Nnfirrnl History 6 (1971):

766-9 , 233-5; 7 (797 s): 2B-3 1, 1 1 3-1 5 , 182-8, 237-6; B (797 6): 37-7 , 100-4, 1 98-203, 260-6; 9 (1977):

89,91,151-s,230-8.
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ASEDA files
Folder 0488 Curr Aust Race

File 0488 Austrace 736-204 inciudes "No. 186: Port Macquarie"; "No. 187: The Manning River"
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